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Frank Boccardo, chainnaker of Newtown, Bucks County,
Pennsylvania.

Franl{ Boccardo:
Toward an Ethnography
of a Chairmal{er
By BU RT FEINTUCH
In the fall of 1971, while working on a photographic
study of house types in ewtown, Pennsylvania, with
fellow student Richard R aichelson, we observed several
traditional slatback styled chairs fo r sale on the porch
of a n unusual house. There was also a small handpainted sign announcing that caning and rushing of
seats was done there. We went in and met Frank
Boccardo, an extraordinary man a nd raftsman. This
paper is a brief discussion of Frank Boccardo; the man,
his life, and his craft.'
N ewtown, Pennsylvania, is a small, predominantly
middle class community 10 ated in Bucks County approximately eight mi les from the northeast boundary
of Phil adelphia, about half way between Bristol and
Doylestown on state highway 413. The center of town
is quite old, having several 17th Century buildings and
quite a few 18th Century buildings. During the 18th
Century it was the county seat. It was also briefly a
headquarters for George Washington, and is located
fairly near the point where the American troops crossed
the D elaware River to take Trenton. Today Newtown
is flanked on several sides by new suburban-type houses.
The people who live in N ewtown seem for the most
part to value the town's heritage and appearance.
M any of the old houses are owned and have been
restored by middle or upper class white collar workers
who often do not work in ewtown. It has become
very difficult to find any sort of housing at all.
The town is situated in rolling countryside and is
really the beginning of the farming areas of the county.
There are a few wooded areas and N ewtown Creek
runs through the center of the town. William Penn
origin ally set aside the la nd on either side of the creek
as a commons but today all that remains of the commons is a small plot behind the postoffice, marked by
a small monument.' The creek runs through Frank
Boccardo's back yard.
'This paper is based on interviews conducted by Ri chard
R aichelson and myself in J anuary and February of 1972,
done at Frank Boccardo's home at 109 Sycamore Street,
ewtown, Pennsylvania. Quotations which are not footnoted
have been taken from transcripts of Boccardo's r emarks.
ewtown was learn ed from
' Historical information about
various county historical markers scattered about the town.
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Francesco Boccardo was born in 1885 in a farming
district on the Adriati coa t of Italy acros ountry
from aples. His fath r had nine hildren and wa a
farmer. In the old country, whi h is how he always
refers to I taly, Fra nk made a few rough chairs for hi
own use and he also remembers repairing wo en eats.
H e learned to do both by finding an exampl , taking
it apart, and basing his work on the way in whi h
the example appeared to ha e been ('o n truct d. 'fhi
learning method is the one that Frank alwa
to h ave u ed when learning irtually anything; h rceived no training (formal or informal ) in mo t f th
things he do s, including read ing and writing Engli h
and I talian. When an xampl is un avail abl h Improvi es, basing hi improvisation on a combinati n of
pa t xperienc and ingenuity.
Fra nk njoyed farming, but ther wa no land [or
him at home. "Old ountry g t no g round to work,
too many people." When he was s venteen years old
he I ft home and worked in a brick and til yard.
oon after that he started his own brick yard: " nd

Frank Boccardo and two samples of his work.

Detail of back posts of Boccardo chair.
I started a brick yard . .. and I make good. M ad e
a lot of money. My fa th er had nine kids too, you
know. Christ, I had money, you know, but I had no
place to leave it. I says I got to get out of here, and
I came to America."
When he was twenty-one years old Fra nk emig ra ted
~o the United States. For the first two years he lived
,n Bri tol, Pennsylvania, on the D elaware River in the
lower portion of Bucks County. Bristol is a n industrial
town with a substatial Italian-American community.
His first job was a " leather factory" ; he had to pay
in order to get the job, and shortly thereafter the factory
went bankrupt. The next job was with the Pennsylvania
R ailroad , "pick and shovel".
In 1908 Boecardo moved to N ewtown in order to
work on the trolley which ra n from Bristol to Doylestown. H e worked a few months and was promoted to
a "boss job," which he held for close to twenty years
until the trolley line went out of busin ess, probably
because of the influence of the automobile. His last
job involved making and insta lling con crete posts at
the Tyl er estate in N ewtown, which was at the time
the home of the extremely wealthy Tyl er family, and
is today the site of the loca l community college. As
he put it:
Only had three jobs in all my time .... I worked
two, three months in railroad, a couple a months
in a leather factory and after that I got .. . trolley
and I been in trolley ever since 1923 when it
stopped . . . . . And after that I started work
. . . concrete posts . . . . . How many I make?
Oh Christ, I don't know. I worked two, three
years making posts all the time . . . . Make twenty
posts a day. I got fifty cents to put them in and
a dollar seventy-five for the posts.
For fourteen years Boccardo and his wife, who
joined him several years after he emigrated, lived in
a small house in Newtown. In 1917 they bought about

an ac re of la nd roughl y a block from the ma in bu ine-s
stree t, on what today has become a busy street with
houses on one side a nd several a utomobile dealers a nd
su perma rkets on the other side. The treet is domin ated
by a la rge 18th entury stone church. Following his
fa ther' s precedent, Frank built hi own house.
I sta rted to build around, one corner a year. I
sta rted to bu ild a rou nd 1922- 1 ain't got done yet.
Built one corner a t a time a nd I lived inside the
little old house. [Wh at pa rt did n' t you fi nish ?]
The kitchen. I sta rted in the other corner and
came th is way . . . . By myself, no help . . . . I
do carpen try and mason work, paint, everything,
no help. M ade the concrete b ricks. [Did a nyone
teach you how to build a house?] No, I didn't
need no teacher. When I wa n t to build something,
I j ust got my hea d . . . . Well , most I make a
brick one night, the next night I put it in the wall.
I had a wood form you know . . . . I used to use
sand a nd the cemen t. No grou t. I was afra id to
use grout . . . d amn grou t, little d rop of water
come, wash off . In olden times grout had too
much damn dirt in it.
The house is quite la rge a nd is built almost compl etcly of concrete bricks m ade by Boccardo. It is
supported by oak joists and trolley track ra ils u sed
because they were less expensive tha n wood . Fra nk
cl a ims the hou se is simil ar to Ita li an houses ; it is
certainl y uniqu e in N ewtown. T od ay Frank lives and
works a lone in half of the house (his wife died in 1952
a nd their ten children have their own families), and

Finial, showing
handcrafted carving
featured on the
Boccardo chair.
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one of hi grand. on. , Bob Boccardo, li\e in the other
ide with hi wife and se\era l children . The hou e is
di\ ided in half and there arc t \\O front entra nce.
Frank' half i pa r. ely f u rni hed a nd not completely
fini hed . O n( entcr into a front room full of cha ir
fr ank ha. made, a long \\ ith cha ir<; he i repa IrIng.
Behind tha t room i a roo m which i ba ica ll y unlived
in ; it conta in a refl igc ra tor a nd a n odd a ortment of
ga rde nin g tool, bi t" of c ha ir , a nd m i eell a neou odd
and end \\ hic h a rc a ppa re ntl y ra rely, if eve r, u . d .
Th ere a rc two roo ms up. ta ir in Fra nk's ha lf o f th e
hou. e. Th f' fro nt loo m conta in a n empty wa rdrobe,
ithe r
a broke n ta bl e, a nd evera l of Fra nk ' cha ir
compl eted 01 in va ri ou tages of ompl tion.
n the
\\ all i a n ea rl )' ph otogra ph of J ohn Lennon in a p a per
[I a me, pI a cd the re by one of Bob' da ughter . There
a rc seve ra l bundl e of ru h lea ning aga in t th e wa ll
a nd . pread on th 000 1 ; in fac t thrre i<; ru . h a ll ove r
Fra nk p a rt of th hou e, eithe r bundl ed or in bits
a nd piecr on the Ooor.
Th e ro m in the up ta ir rea r
the room in whic h
Fra nk li\ e ; he lee p , cook , ea t., a nd works in it.
Th re i a la rge old doubl b d , e ('ra l he t o f dra wrr a nd ta bl s. ooking is don on two kc ro ene doubl ebmn er hotpl a te whic h during th r winter arc kept
burning consta ntly, althoug h th re arc radiator which
uppl)' hea t. I t i cry warm in the room: Fra nk ha
a kidney a ilm nt i more omforta bl e wh en it i very
wa rm. Th e room app ar to b in incredibl di array,
with draw I' han gin g op n, pa rt of chair and tool
ea lter d all around , the Ooor covered with ru h, p ppers
a nd onion hanging on the \ all , and a ariety of odd
a nd e nd , ome appar ntly u cd, ome eemingly di cardcd year ago, sca ttered a ll over.' Th wa ll a r
decorated with a f wold photoO'raph of th e old country, and e eral out-of-date calendars. Ther is a radio
in thc room; it i tun d to a Philadrlphia tat ion whi h
broadca t new all day and night. Frank u cd to watch
televi ion, but hi
ye ight is no longer good enough.
Frank Boccardo ha probably Ii d in
ewtown
longc r than any other rc ident and i thought by hi
grand on to b the aIde t per on in the town. II used to
ocializ at a mall cigar hop e eral block away from
hi hom, but no longer doc, probably because most
of hi friend ha e pa d away.
t eight -se en years
of age, Frank ha difficulty h aring and i quite bent
ovcr, but he i
ry trong and alert. H still sp ak
with a heavy I talian ace nt. He i ba ically a Ion r,
and rarely I a\'e the hous except to shop for groceries
nrarby and to work in hi garden, and in the umm r
Ithough hi grand on and family arc
to cut I'U h.
It hould be noted that although the room appears to me
to be in incredible disarray, it does not seem unusual to
Frank. fy impres ions o r the room arc shared by Bob Boccardo and Richard Raichelson, nevertheless they are value
judgements and hould be recognized as such.
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Shaving chair round.

Assembling understructure of chair.

The chairmaker 's workshop. Left: English and Italian calendars on wall. Right: rushes fo r caning, food, tools, and clo thing.
qui te open to him, Frank seems to prefer spending his
time in h is half of the house.
Frank does his own cooking. M ost of what he eats
is based on the I talia n foo d he remembers from the
old cou ntry.' His garden is large and he grows hot
peppers and tomatoes, among other things. H ot peppers, he claims, a re what keep him ali ve. For quite
a few years Frank grew tobacco a nd made cigars for
himself ; he still has a bag full of the homemade cigars.
" I u sed to smoke fifteen of them a day. I got so god
damn dizzy I had to quit." T oday he grows his own
pipe tobacco. There are also grape vines a nd peach
trees, the fruits of which Frank makes into wine. The
wine is not drunk ; he distills it into what he calls
brandy, which is very strong but quite smooth. There
a re glass gall on jugs full of wine scattered throughou t
the house, some of which a re said to be fifteen years
old . When there is a su rplus from the garden, Frank
sells it from his front porch .
Before he began building chairs other than for his
own use, Frank used to earn money by repairing rush
and cane seats, a skill he learned in Italy by taking
apart an old seat and copying it. The seats in the old
country were, by his own admission, rougher ; they were
a lso pl a iner. " Old country, you don't see no fancy
jobs . . . . Everything you make last long, not like
over here. Tha t should be everywhere." Frank cl aims
tha t the seats he m akes will last a hundred years. In
repairing rush seats, he repl aces th e entire seat ; in
working with intricately p atterned cane he is able to
m atch pa tterns and either p atches hol es or repl aces
the entire seat. H e cannot tolera te a loose sea t, nor
can he tol era te a loose chair, so he often tightens entire
chairs brought to him for repairs to the seat.
R epairing seats was Frank Boccardo's major source
of income for about fifteen years, from the D epre sion
until the mid-1940's, although he a lso saved a considerabl e sum of money from when he was employed.
' For Italian cookery jn th e Phil adelphia area, see T oni F .
Fra tto, "Cookin g in Rt!d and White " Pennsylvania Folklife
XIX: 3 (Spring 1970 ) , 2-15.
'
,

Word of mouth cau ed people to send chairs in need
of repair to him from as far away as Canada. A large
portion of his work comes from ew York City and
Trenton, ew Jersey. M a ny of h is clients are antique
dealers who a re restoring chairs in order to sell them.
I n essence F rank is applying a skill learned while he
lived in a Eu ropean folk community to traditional
American chairs which usually are no longer owned
by people from the same tradi tional background from
which the chairs were produced . Probably most of the
cha irs a re considered more as collector's items than
the fun ctional furniture they once were.
In 1924 Frank built six chairs for himsel f. They
were of the sla tback type, but were closer in form to
the European sla tback chairs tha n to the American
ladderbacks. The slatback chair is a western Eu ropean
type : " . . . cha irs of step type with turned legs a nd
p la ited seats (still the m ain type of the M editerra nean
a nd West-European region ) . . . . These last obj ects
of fu rniture as a rule had their place in the center
of the eating room or the kitchen which is a cha racteristic only of true peasant cul ture in West and South
Eu rope, whil e in Central, N orth and E ast Europe they
are features that a re younger a nd influenced by bourgeois cui tu re.')5
Photographs of European sl atback chairs sometimes
reveal a woven seat p attern, a ppa rently m ade of rush,
which is almost id entical to the seats tha t Fra nk puts
on the chairs he makes:
In 1948 Frank began m aking a nd selling chairs. H e
pa tterned the chairs after an American chair brought
in for repair work on the sea t. Frank calls his ch airs
la dderbacks, and they a re very simila r to American
cha irs most common during the first half of the 18th
Century.' The cha irs a re p ainsta kingly m ade, a nd done
so with a n extremely old type of technology. In fact,
' Sigu rd Erixon, " Wes t Europea n Connec tions a nd Culture
Relations," Folk-Liv 1938: 2, p. 158.
·See for example th e Erixon article cited above plate 23
a, b, c, p . 153.
'
,
'L uke Vincent Lockwood , Colonial Furniture in America
( ew York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1901 ), pp . 153-154.
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Clamping curved chair slats.
coloni al American craftsm en, who used lathes to turn
the round posts, used a more advanced technology than
docs Fra nk, who do s not use a la the.
Boccardo's tools may be seen in photograph below.
Left to right are: ( 1) a saw, purchased in a hardw.are
store; (2) coarse a nd fi ne rasps, al 0 pu rchased ; (3)
thre knives, the first m ade by Fra nk from a p a ring
knife bl ade set into a new handle, the midlle one being
a blad e from a set of garden shears set into a new
handl e, .and the third being a pocketknife bl ade also
s t into a new hand le; (4 ) two chis Is, whose handles
broke and were replaced by homemade h a ndl es; and
(5 ) hvo purcha ed hatchets, the small one having a
handma de hand le.
ot shown are several old wooden
planes purchased many y ars ago a nd an el ectric drill
with a dowel fittecl over a portion of the bit to stop
it from going too deep. Frank uses a homemad e pre s
and "C" cl amps to bend the slats and posts, and s veral
bar clamps to clamp together portions of the chair.
For ma ny years the chairs were glu ed with "hot glu e"
(hide or animal glu e) whi ch, as the name implies mu t
ow Frank uses commercially
b heated b [ore usc.
available pia tic re in glue (\ eldwood ) whi ch is easier
to work with and stronger tha n hot glue. Although
many woodworkers use white glu e, Frank does not like
it because it is not waterproof.
Boccardo makes one basic style of chair in two izes
and in aring degrees of orn amentation. The style i
mo t similar to the 1a sachu etts type pictured by
Henry Gla ie in his Pattern in the Mat erial Folk Culture of the Eastern
nited States.· Th la rge chairs
are forty-ei ght inches high. They have fi e urv d
a rch- haped slat b t\ een parallel uprights or posts.
"H enry Glassie, Pattern in the Mat erial Folk Culture of the
Eastern
nited States ( Phil ade lphia:
niversity of Pennsylvania Press), p. 230, Fig. 66A.
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There are ight rungs, two on each id. There are
always carved ornament on the end of the two r a r
po t ,and ometime the run are carved. The mall
chairs are imilar to the lartYe one except that the\'
have only four lat and th rung a rc never an 'ed.
There i no set ize for the mall chair.
R ecently Frank began to build the chai r with the
rear uprights b nt lightly backward. H e fed that
thi make the chair mor comfortable, and de ided
to do it after ee ing a cnair, nt to him for r pair,
ide from
which wa con tructed in that manner.
bending the rea r upright and add ing an 'Cd rung
to the large chairs, there ha been little tyli tic \'a riation si nce he fir t began elling the chair . lIe ha
converted severa l cha irs into rock ing chair but did
so mer Iy by adding rocke rs to oth rwi
id enti a l
cha ir.
Constru ction of the cha ir i as foll ows:
1. The tree a re hopped down by one of Fra nk's
sons who lives nearby, a nd who ha some ha rd\ ood
trees growing on his lan d.
herry i preferred for
reasons of appearan e, but r cc ntl y has bee n un a a ila ble, so hickory, which Frank believe i stronge r, has
been used instead. Cherry a nd hi ckory a rc the nly
woods used. One season, twenty ha irs were mad
from one la rge cherry tr e. Fra nk splits the log and
u ing a ha tchet he hews them into a roughly round
hape in the approximate siz s requir d for the variou
pa rts of the ha irs. Th wood i aged in th house for
a year; during the winter it is kept on . top of th
radiators.
2. Wh en aged properly ( prop r aging is judged by
elapsed time), the roughly h wn log a r shaped into
the various pieces, first with a ha tchet, th n with a
plane, a coarse rasp, a fin e rasp, and sandpaper. A

Tools . Left to right: (1) saw, (2) coarse and fine rasps,
(3) knives, (4) chisels, and (5) hatchet and axe.

Steps in the final
assembly of the chair.

po ketknife is a lso used when approp ria te.
0 lathe
is used to form the round posts and rung: Fra nk is
afra id to use one.
Th rear posts a re made fi rst, a nd then the slats.
The slats are cut from the ha nd-hewn logs on a planer
and a tabl -saw by Fra nk's son and given back to him
in a rectangu lar shape of the proper thickness. Previously Fra nk had them cut a t a local awmill which
will no longer do it for him . They are boiled for
severa l hours and then put in the homemade press
in ord er to bend them. After several hours they a re
removed from the press and sh aped into their final
form , using the ha tchet, rasps, and knives. If the posts
are to be bent th ey a re also put in th e press. Finials,
call ed " ends" or "points" by Frank, are cut by hand,
using a pocketknife, chisels, rasps, a nd sandpaper. The
electric drill is u sed to make hol es in the posts where
the sl a ts arc to be attached ; the holes are sh aped by
hand into slots, into which th e rungs and sl a ts are
inserted, then hammered home. The back is then
glued and clamped after a trial fitting to determine
that nothing is crooked. Sometimes it is necessary to
drill a hole to let excess glue escape from a slot.
3. The front pieces are then joined together in the
same way as was the back. When completed and dry
the front and back are joined by the side rungs, glued
and clamped. All that remains is for the seat to be
put on. It shou ld be stated that Frank keeps most of
the measu rements involved in his head. H e u ses a
metal ruler to measure when he feels that it is crucial,
but many measurements are approximated by look ing
a t an already completed chair.
4. In the summer Boccardo cuts the rush for the
seats himself, wherever he is able to find it. In the
past he has traveled to the northeastern secti on of
Philadelphia to cut rush ; he has also cut in mu ch of
Bucks County. Until recently, he suppli ed rush to a
furniture store in Phil adelphia, selling it by the pound,
but in the last several years he has cut only enough for
himself. L ast year he cut six hundred pounds. When
cutting, he is driven to the site by his son or grandson.
H e cuts with a sickle and brings a table a nd chair a nd
eats his meals there for the d ay. With the help of his
son or gra ndson he brings the rush home a nd spreads
it on the lawn to dry. It takes a week for the rush to
dry sufficiently so th at it can be bundl ed. The bundles
a re then stood against the house for two or three nights
in order for the dew to "cure" them ( th e sun, in drying the d ew, bl eaches the rush from its original green
to white). "Curing them by the dew" is Frank's own
invention. For the next month the bundled rush is
left outside during the d ay and brought inside at night.
When exposed to the sun the bundles must be turned
several times a day in order to insure even drying.
Before the seat is made, the rush is brushed with
water and allowed to stand overnight. The following
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mornIng it IS wrapP('d in a WI t blanket to makt' it
pliahl(·. Onl y enough for onl' day'. work is done.
T o Illak!- til(' rope from which the eat i fa hionl'd,
sl'vc-ral pit'n's of ru·h a ll' t\\ i ·ted togel her and lh
\\'(';l\ in~ IJ'·gins.
Throughout the ntirc wca\ing proc('ss piccC's of ru hare continuall) being twi . ted into
tlw rope.
\ ·e r four hundred feet of rope i required :
tl](' proce, s of m a kin g a cat take eight hour although
FI ,lllk is unable to work for that pniod of time without resting. Horeardo tend to alternately work and
sl(,ep throu g hout th day and night. H e is able to
romp lrtr one cat in a twenty- fo u r ho u l period. \ aving a sl'at i a omplieated prorr. and i very trenuou ; he wa unable to demon t rate inee he on ly
weave. in t h su mme r .
fu e h o f thi type o f work i
done by th e bl ind in re h ab ili ta tion in du tries.
n like
Horca rdo t hey d o not make rap on th e bottom f the
seat; in tc, d th e bo ttoms arc 100 ('r and not fi ni hed
as \ ell. " ow th p o pl mak ing c h a ir , th r d on' t
make ropr o n t hc bo tto m ... j u t mak a ro p e o n top.
Yo u e(' th , t bo tto m i li ke the to p . I makr it on th e
bo ttom too. Yo u an' t build a ho use w itho ut buildi ng
a fou nd a ti o n fir t. It' th b o tto m th a t ho ld the to p ."
The sea t a r a l o tufT d w ith r u h .
5. Bo th th wood a nd th
ru h a re sh ell ac k d .
Som e timc thc wood i ta in ed , if Fra nk thin ks it i
too lig ht in ro lo r .
h e ta in
mi xed fr m r owel r
a nd lin ('cd o il , pur h a ed a t a h a rd wa r
to re; th
h('lI ae is a Lo pure h a d .
I t takes a to ta l o f Ie e n d a s to I rodu e a sing l
c ha ir. L a . t ca r Fra nk Bo ca rel m a d e thirt e n c h a irs;
he u ua ll y m ke be twee n t n a nd thirtee n .
Th e h a ir a r
o mpa ra ti el y xpe n i e, a t eightyfi I' d li a r ea h fo r the la rge o n
a nd fo rt y- fi ve
d o ll a r fo r the . m a ll o ne but in te r m o r th e time
spe nt o n eac h h a ir they a r no t a t a ll ex pe nsive. M o t
( h a irm akc I a r a ble to produ ce a minimum of se ve ra l

Finished chair f rame ready fo r caning.
ha irs ea h d y, but th r ir h a irs a rc turn eel o n la th rs
a nd thc , cats a rc gr n ra ll y m ad e of coarse r m a tc li a l
~ u h as oa k split , w hic h reCjuire mu c h less time for
\\Ta\ing." . om e bu ild rs d o no t turn a ny o f the p a rts;
po t · a nd rungs a rc squ a red . It is omm o n , espc'c ia ll y
in th e o uth , for (' h a irs to be built from unsrasonc·d
\\ood w hi h shrinks a nd results in ex trem e ly tig ht

joi nt. .'''
F ra n k, i'lL the c h a irs he builds.

ntil n 'Cl' ntl y the y

w cre so ld thro ug h wo rd-o r-m o u t h ad ve rtising, but two

summCTS ago he brga n to wo rk o n th e front p o re h
durin g thc umm c r.
0 many peop le, m a ny o f the m
1l1c rr ly p assi n g th ro u gh th r an'a, saw him a nel wl' re
inte res ted enough to sto p th a t he sold c'vc'ry c h a ir h e

Fillishing touches all (he chair post.
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·Se(' ,l assie, p. 231; R ic h ard Kri7man, " M a n llel V aqu ascwa,
Chair-M a ker from Al amos, Sonora, M c'xico," K e)'s tone
Folklore Q uar/ rel)', V 1II , 233-2 16 , in wh ic h sc'a ts a re made
of I(,a th er whi ch is tac ked on to th c' chai r fram !' ; an d " An
Old C hai rmakc r hows 1I 0w," Th e Fox fi re Boo k , ed . Eliot
W i~t:int()n ( C a rd!' n
' ity,. I' W Yor k : An chor Books, 1972 ),
pp, 136- 117. ,l ass ie incl udes a la rge hihli og raph y of materi al
('onc!'rncd wi th trad itio na l furniture and cra ftsmen.
,n e ,l assie, p . 23 1, a nd Th e Foxfire Boo k , pp . 136-1 37,

had built the previous winter, and he now has more
ord rs th a n he can possibl y fill. H c has b come something of a minor tourist attraction; a local newspaper
printed a brief story a bout him last eptember a nd he
has had sev ra l students from a nearby pre tigious
Qu a ker high school spend several days observing him .
II is very amused, and somewhat proud of his success. H tak es great pl easure in telling a bout automobil
from
ew York that skid p ast his porch, the
driver ha ving noticed him and applied the brakes too
sud den ly.
The peop le who buy the cha irs seem to do so because
not on ly arc the chairs h andsome pieces but they are
handmade "by an old craftsman." I n a ense the ch airs
a re new antiques, and Fra nk is very much aware of
this a pcct of thei r appeal. Once his son made a seatpost for him on a lath e, but Frank thought it was too
smooth, so h e roughed it u p a li ttle with his handtools
before u ing it. He says th a t he could make the cha irs
smoother, but that then they wou ld not look h andmade.

Caning chairs, a process learned by Frank Boccardo in
the old country.

Rushes, gathered by the chairmaker, awaiting the
caning process.
This seems to be as much a matter of aesthetics as of
business sense. l l
The usual conception of the "folk craftsman" is of
a p erson living in a n isolated rural community wh o
builds a functiona l item which is a part of the cultural
heritage of his, or her, communi ty." This is clearly
not the case with Fra nk Boccardo. Also un appropria te
is the common definition of folklore, dealing with it in
terms of its being a way in which those a pects of culture deemed valuable by a community are p assed from
one generation to the next. Although Fra nk Boccardo
has spent most of his life in N ewtown and definitely
plays several roles in the community (such as tourist
attraction), he is not really .a participating member of
the community. Once a member of what probably
could be safely termed a folk community, Frank Boccardo is sixty-four years a nd four thousand miles from
that community and its heritage. The ch a irs h e builds
a re largely a product of a n age a nd a heritage which
are not his own, althou gh they a re apparently rela ted
to precedents familia r to him. H owever, Fra nk Boccrado's work, a nd life, a re products of a cultural,
fam ilial, and p ersonal tradition of building things for
one's own use, applied to a n ew cultural context. Fra nk
Boccardo is a n a rtist with his h a nds ; his a rt is a result
of a combination of traditions a nd ingenuity."
" 1 personall y h ave see n a cha ir which almost d efinitely
was bui lt by Frank Boccardo auctioned off as a n antique in
a local auction gallery.
"For a discussion of attitud es toward traditional furniture
a nd its builders, as well as bibliographical material, see
Michael Owen Jon es, "The Study of Tradi tional Furniture :
R eview and Preview," Keystone Folklore Quarterly, VII,

233-246.
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Traditional Food on the Commercial Market:

THE HISTORY OF PENNSYLVANIA SCRAPPLE
By
PROBLEM A

SA

D METHODS:

From the cry start of my research on scrapple, it
became apparent that very little has been written
about this Pennsylvania butchering delicacy. If mentioned in writing at all, it is simply described in terms
of its ingredients and manner of preparation, but the
omplex of tradition surrounding scrapple and its commercial history can only be gleaned by reading between
the lines.
I therefore used thr e methods of resear h: the
standard library approach the personal interview, and
th written qu stionnaire. A copy of the questionnaire
can be found at the end of this paper. As expected,
the p rsonal interviews proved most fruitful because
I was able, through conversation, to learn much information and many an cdotes customs and the like
just by being friendly and howing my sincere interest.
Th qu stionnaire, by and larg , gathered ters , though
informative answers.
Besides the specific interviews and other methods
listed, I made many trips to 10 al supermarkets and
several Farmers 1arkets. There I obser ed consumers
purcha ing s rap ple and had several con er ations in
an informal way. I also read the labels of evcry scrapple package I could find, so that my discussion on Ingredients would have a larger scope.
I was forced , for purposes of consistency, to choose
one spelling of the ountry word for scrapple, panhaas. There is no agreement on the spelling of this
word and I came across many vcrsions: pannhaas,
panhaus, ponhoss, ponhaw, pon-haus, etc. All are
attempts at capturing the pronunciation of the Pennnless I am
s Ivania G rman word in English print.
quoting a written source, I shall use the spelling "panhaas."
Though I certainly could have interviewed many
more people, I soon found that I was perceiving definite patterns in the an wers from my informants.
Through these similarities and with the back-up of
the written and government sources I found, I feel
quite confident of the alidity of the conclusions presented in this study.
This paper presents a commercial history of scrapple.
But beyond that it is a study of the paths a traditional
item may take, of the divisions it may develop, and of
the historical and urbanizing forces that act upon it
to mutate the tradition.
Scrapple, or panhaas as it is known In rural counties
of Pennsylvania, is "a prime example of that thrifty
10
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Dutch desire to waste nothing and want not.''' E r
famous for hearty and nouri hing food, the Penns)'1 ania
"Dutch" surpassed them I es in the ariety of their
butchered pork products:
obody has ever made mor thorough use of th>
pig, not even the great meat packing hou e . . .
From the tiniest s raps of hog meat, unusable elsewhere, they mad crappIe, one of their truly great
con tribu tions. 2
To understand the popularity f scrappl one must
further recognize the importanc of pork in the diet
of the country family in P nnsylvania:
Salt pork was standard fare the year round' b f
was secondary . .. Ther was sausage to make,
truly amazing
lard to fry out, tallow to a e.
number of food products was mad f rom hog
meat- salt pork, bacon, ham, souse, scrapple, head'Bill Wolf, " Eal Hearly, It's Plenly," Saturday Eueni/lU
Post, August 14, 1918, p. 91.

' Archie Robert on, Pcnnsyl ania se tion, The American
1-/ eritage Cookbook and J IIllstrated J/ Istory of A merican Eating and Drinking ( ew York: American H eritage, 196~),
p . 168.

cheese, cracklings, spare-ribs, jowls, pickled pig's
feet and many others. A goodly supply of beef
was dried corned or smoked, but the backbone
of farm f~re throughout the year was hog m eat:
To rural panhaas lovers, many of whom can still
remember the old butchering m ethods, scrapple ingredients an d manner of prepa ration are well known.
The city scrapple consumer, however, is often unaware
of exactly what he is eating-and the farther from
Pennsylva nia one goes, the less knowledge or even
recognition of scrapple there is:
For the behoof of all who may be unacquainted
with the nature of scrapple, it is .. . a composite
creation contrived from diverse ingredients in sundry quantities. Into its mixture enter the boiled
meat of an hog's h ead and liver (or beef liver ),
chopped and chopped into almost infinitesimal
bits, a bundance of powdered sage, salt and p epper
.. . and both wheaten flour and corn m eal; sometimes additional herbs and spices are included according to the taste and discretion of the maker.'
This general description of scrapple is quite accurate,
especially in its acceptance of the "discretion of the
maker" as an integral part of scrapple production. As
one butcher' interviewed during the course of research
'Stevenson Whitcomb Fletcher, Pennsylvania A griculture
and Country Life, 1640-1840 (Harrisburg: Pa. Historical
and Museum Commission, 1950), p . 403.
"'Several Anonymous Philadelphians," "Philadelphia Scrapple" (R ichmond, Va.: Dietz Press, 1956 ), p. v. fr.

for this study so aptly explained, traditional panhans
makers actually vary their recipe as to percentage of
mea t in each boiling pot, for each butchering session
concludes with a differing amount of scrap meat. R etail butchers first sell all other pork cuts according to
customer dema nd a nd cannot therefore always sa\'e
the same amount of m eat for the pudding pot. Each
fa rmer, butcher and large manufacturer of scrapple
has his own special "formula" of spices, and p ercentage
and cuts of hog m eat. Some add beef liver or kidneys,
while others swear by an all-pork recipe. Variations
also occur in which kind of flour is used: buckwheat,
wholewheat, white a ll-purpose, or soybean-or any
mixture of these.
Though the exact ingredients m ay vary, the process
of making scrapple is universally agreed upon. After
all other butchering is completed, those small pieces
of meat not otherwise used are boiled in water until
they separate from the bones. Head meat, livers and
hearts are most often used, though m any other parts
of the pig such as snouts and skins can be added. It
is from this use of "scrap" meat in the sense of something left over rather than of poor quality that the
English term "scrapple" seems to have developed. The
Dutch word panhaas means "pan rabbit" and no one
' Interview with Mr. Newton Bachm a n, former butcher of
Berks C ounty and still demonstrator a t the Kutztown Folk
Festival. Interviewed at the Festival, July 5, 1971.
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rnous flavor
Labels from wax-paper packaging of
three varieties of commercial scrapple.
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Chart showing suggested influences on Philadelphia Scrapple.

has been able to find a logica l expl a na tion for such a
misnom er.
After boiling, the m eat is cooled and then chopped
and ground fin ely in a mea t grinder. Spices are added
and part of the mixture is separated to be made into
liverwurst or liver pudding. Th e remaind er is repl aced
into th e pot of liquid and is seasoned even more. This
"pudding," as it is known, is again brought to a boil
and the flour a nd cornmeal added in succession slowly,
with much stirring. When the mixture is thoroughly
cooked and thickened it is poured into crocks or pans,
immediately sealed and left to cool. When eaten, th e
scrapple is cut into slices about %" thick and fri ed
well on both sides.
By definition, th en, scrapple is th e last product
yield ed during hog butchering. As a thrifty and delicious way of using up all of the pig, it has been prized
since colonial times. Like all farmers, Pennsylvanians
mad e their slaughtering days communal affairs. N eighbors went from farm to farm , sharing equipm ent,
butchering hogs and beef to be used for the winter.
In the days of no refrigeration, pork was never eaten
during the summer months. There is even an old saying th at scrapple is only prepared during months co ntai ning the letter " r" in their name.·
Some fa rmers were "frost butchers,'" starting their
home slaughtering after the first frost of the year. Others
routinely slaughtered their hogs in early D ecember.
As butchering occurred close to Christmas time, one
custom that developed from the communal practice
became a n importa nt part of the holiday season.' This
was known as the "metzelsoup," "a gift package con-

taining some of th e sausage, th pudding or the s rappI e,"· th at was gi en in tha nks for the neighborly
assistance a t slaughtering. Those farmers with renowned scrapple recipes were most popul a r and ne er
lacked for help. Furthermore:
As the butchers [went] from farm to fa rm throughout the ea rly winter months, a ll of the neighbors
[had] fresh pork every day and the fa or [was]
always returned with interest. '·
The question of how and why this dish developed
in Pennsylvania is not answered by a simple description
of what scrappl e is a nd how popular it was. The co lo- ·
ni al hi story of E astern P ennsylva ni a reveals that each
of the nationalities that settled here brought a homela nd pork dish simil ar to what emerged as scrapplethough the fina l product is defi nitely and distinctively
native to this land.
Scrappl e, ... which is not a " Penn sylvania Dutch"
discovery, as is so gen ra l suppo ed, . . . dates
from the even earlier real Dutch and Swedish
settlers . . . ."
The Swedes, who came to Pennsylva nia in 1638,
brought with th em what is still eaten in Sweden as
paisa, or "hash." This by-produ ct of pork butchering
was mad e mu ch like scrapple, but without the corn
meal and with a high liver content. It was and still
is especially popular at Christmas time." The paisa
can be prepa red from leftovers of boil ed or roast meat
as well as from un cooked mea t. Th e important ingredient is barley." Fried hash, or stekt jJoisa, is most
li ke Pennsylvania scrapple.
The Germans, historica lly ski lled in the art of butchering, contributed to the ancestry of scrapple, too.

"In terview with Mrs. Evelyn Shober, owner of th e Ephra ta
1arket Basket. Interviewed at the F arm Museum, Landis
a lley, Pa., Jun e 17, 1971.
' In terview with Mr. Ed H abbersett, President, H abbersett
Brothers. Interviewed at the H abbersett factory, Jun e 11 , 1971.
' For a complete discussion of the M etzelsoup practice a t
Christmastime, see Alfred L. Shoemaker, Christmas in Penns,'lvania, A Folk-Cultural Study ( Ku tz town, Pa.: Pa . Folklore ociety, 1959 ), pp. 31 -34.

' L ancaster Sunday News, December 18, 1932.
'·Ib id.
" Struth ers Burt, Ph iladelphia, H oly Experiment ( Garden
City,
. Y .~ D oubleday, D oran & Co., 1945 ), p. 366 .
" I nterview with Mrs. Carmen Sandstrom-Smith of the
Am eri ca n-Swedish H istorical Museum, Philadelphia, Jul y 16,
1971.
"]. Audrey Ellison (ed . & trans.), The Creat Scandina vian
Cookbook ( ew York: Crown P ub lishers, 1966 ), p . 348.
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Though buckwheat was used almost exclusively in
their homeland dish, the procedure of boiling the pork
scraps and liver into a pudding-like substance was
definitely analogous to scrapple-making. In fact, the
rura l name of panhaas had its roots in Germany where
the word occurs in various forms: Pannh ase, Pa nnash
and Pann harst. (H arst is Low German for 'roast.' ) " "
Some believe tha t:
.. . scrapple was first prepared in the Rhine Pfalz
section of Germany where it was called Pa n-haas
or Pawn-haus and in the beginning was made
of . . . pork gravy, spices not being added till
the early 19th century. 's
Settling in Pennsylvania from 1683 onward, the
Germans found the Dutch and the Swedes already
eating their own tasty pork dishes. Sometime during
the 17th Century the impor tant tra nsformation occurred: native com meal was added to the recipes
and scrapple emerged as a different dish unique to
the colonists. In one sense, "scrapple was the wedding
of German sausage-making skills to American Indian
corn mea!.'''' Thus a new tradition was created.
Growing from the late 17th Century, this panhaas
tradition underwent a rema rkabl e division in the
mid-19th C entury. This homemade country dish was
brought to the city-to Philadelphia- where the complex of customs surrounding scrapple developed in a
new way, tangentially to the continuing tra dition on
the fa rms.
Introduced mainly by farm ers of neighboring counties who sold their produce in the thriving market
centers of the city, a nd sought after by new city dwellers who still remembered the good taste of breakfast
back on the farm, panhaas became a city dish. Known
only by its English name "scrapple," as time went on
it was increasingly often coupled with the adj ective
"Philadelphia"-especially if mentioned in other areas
of the nation:
This breakfast food, which, wherever it is known
at a ll, is described as "Philadelphia Scrapple,"
seems to have been introduced to the housewife
in this city about the middle of the last cen tu ry.
Early cookery books do not mention it, for it seems
to have been prepa red by some of the farm ers who
brought their products to market in this city."
One more tradition m erged into the picture a t this
point: the Southern version of liver pudding or liver
sausage, that later even cam e to be known as scrapple,
too." The growing number of black as well as white
immigrants from the South, especially after the Civil
"Arthur Dundore Graeff, " Scholla," Reading Times, October 18, 1954.
" Ruth Branning Malloy, "The Day I Went to H abbersett's,"
Greater Philad elphia Magazine, D ecember, 196+, p . 20.
" Lila Perl, R ed-Flannel Hash and Sh oo-Fly Pie (Cleveland :
World Publishing Co., 1965 ), p . 74.
" Joseph Jackson, Encyclo pedia of Philadelphia, (Harrisburg:
Nat. Historical Association, 1933), IV, 1076.
1·Perl, op. cit., p. 113.

War, came to P hiladelphia looking for food to remind
them of home. Phi ladelphia scrapple was an instant
success.
Pennsylvanians were on the move, too, following the
America n dream of Westward expan ion. And wherever they went, scrapple went along. For thi rea on,
isolated pockets of scrapple con umer ca n still be
located. Other pla in sects, such as the haker , who
came in contact with the Pl ain folk of Penn ylvani a
also picked up the pan haas recipes and took them along
when they left the area.
The Shakers . .. were not amo ng the Pennsylva nia
Dutch, being of English origin and living chiefly
in N ew York, ew England , K entuckv, and Ohi o,
but they did at one time ha ve a colony in Philadelphia, which probably accounts for the presence
in their recipe books of such Penn ylvania Dutch
foods as scrapple a nd apple butter. "
Of course one may wonder why, if former residen ts
were carrying scrapple recipes across the United Statcs,
this dish never became nationall y popul ar. There is no
real answer to this puzzle, except to point out that
very few dishes are so widespread as to be truly called
"American." Every region of this vast la nd has som e
dish to call its own and tha t first-time vis itors to that
area re-"discover" on their own.
By the end of the 19th Century, then, the scrapple
tra dition had two parallel branches, each developing
in its own way. Graphically, the situ a tion was thi s :
The history of scrapple in the city has its origin in
the changes that occurred on N orthern farms during
the latter part of the 19th Century. R apid strides in
industrialization a fter the end of the Civil W ar drew
many to the cities in the hope of fi.nding new job
and fast wealth. Philadelphia was no exception to thc
urban boom and drew much of its new popul ation from
neighboring Bucks, Chester, D elawa re, L ancaster a nd
other fa rming counties. The rural a reas, faced with
decreasing numbers of young m en, a lso made ad justments in their way of life. Communal butchering became increasingly difficult as less hands on the farm
meant more time h ad to be devoted to farming and
not to going from neighbor to neighbor for butchering.
Besides, the size of the farm family was now smaller,
and so not as great an amount of pork had to be laid
by for the winter. If only one or two hogs needed
butchering, communal h elp was h ardly necessary any
more.
The situation continu ed to change as more and more
farmers felt that the work of butchering was no longer
justifiable if so few hogs were to be slaughtered; yet
the meat and scrapple had to be obtained from somewhere. And so demand arose for the "specialist" -the
butcher who would slaughter the hogs and sell the
products his consumers had always known and still
"Robertson, op. cit., p . 167.
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wanted. Those farmers always renowned for their
butchering gradually gave up their fa rms to devote
their time to their new specialty thereby satisfactorily
serving the needs of th eir neighbors. This process was
hardly unique to Penn ylvania, but here the farmers
so selected were the ones with the tastiest scrapple
recipes, too.
These country butchers maintained the old traditions
and were valued for them by their customers. The
commercial rise of scrapple in the city, however, led to
increasing dissociation from the roots of the dish. In
the course of this study, both individual country butchers and city manufacturers of scrapple were questioned. To demonstrate the differences between the
two groups and within the latter group as well, and
to provide a basis for a discussion of what has been
happening to Philadelphia scrapple, six "case studies"
follow. The first three are Lancaster area butchers, the
second three are Philadelphia companies. They were
selected because their different stories form a natural
and evident pattern, and because they are all representative of many scrapple manufacturers.
The Martin family of Ephrata,'" have been engaged
in custom butchering since 1953, when they began
'OInterview with Mr. John Marlin, butcher, at Hollinger's
Farm Market, Ephrata, Pa., J LIne 17, 1971.
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Fresh Hams Whole
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Country Sausage Garner's
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Italian Sausage Gar ner's .
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Upstate, scrapple is more often called by its Pennsylvania
German name, "Panhaas". This advertisement, from the
"AltoOlw Mirror" in 1971, places "Ponhaus" between two
other rural specialties, "souse" and "pudding".
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selling their pork wares and their homemade scrapple
as part of their chicken bu ine s at the Reading Terminal Market in Philadelphia. The 1artin famil had
been farmers for generation and the pork products
that they sold were all from private famil recipes
developed long before the current generation be ame
commercial. In 1956, aware of the scar ity of good
butchers in their home town and tired of th long
trips to the city each day, the rartins decided to gi e
in to the demand of their neighbors to ell the oldfashioned pork products at home.
R ather than start their own store, the Martin men
arranged to run the meat counter at Hollinger's Farm
Market in Ephrata. The a sociation has lasted to the
present day. Though the market is modern in appearance, its customers are local townspeople and
farming families who want pork and scrapple just the
way they have always known them.
Mr. John Martin, second generation comm rcial
butcher, speaks of expanding the family business to
market their scrapple wholesale for deli ery to city
buyers. He feels that such an enterprise would have
to be successful because, in his opinion, there is no
"true" scrapple available in the city today. He is
angry at government regulations passed and enforc d
by people who know nothing about farm butchers nor
about the high quality of scrapple.
The Stoltzfus M eat M arket" also grew from local
consumer demand. Located in Intercourse on the site
of the family farm, Amos Stoltzfus runs a retail store
and restaurant in which he sells all sorts of pork products and a very popular scrapple. Mr. Stoltzfus is the
second generation involved in commercial butchering,
though his family did their own slaughtering for decades. All recipes are traditional, but Mr. Stoltzfus
improved upon his father's method by installing a
refrigeration system eight yea rs ago. His customers are
all area residents, mainly farmers, who also patronize
his restaurant in which his own produce is served.
The pride in maintaining tradition that he learned
from his father, Mr. Stoltzfus is now trying to instill
in his own sons. He even hopes that someday thcy
might write a book about butchering customs, thereby
combining their family heritage with the education
former generations of toltzfuses never had time to get.
The hober family," owners of the Ephrata Market
Basket, do a thriving business in butchered products.
They have been selling scrapple commercially for about
twenty years. Their butcher, Pierce "Fats" Lcsher,
brought his own recipe for scrapple that he had not
altered from the one handed down in his family for
" I nterview with Mr. Amos Stoltzfus, owner, Stoltzfus Meat
M a rket, Intercourse, Pa. Interviewed at the Market, June
17, 1971.
" Interview with Mrs. Shober previously cited, plus written
questionnaire returned by mail, July 26, 1971.

generations. The customers of the Ephrata Market
Basket a re only local people who are not only devoted
to the scrapple they can purchase there, but also to
the old-fashioned concern and friendliness they can
expect from F ats Lesher.
These three country butchers represent what is common in the counties surrounding Philadelphia. They
are simila r in development, all having responded to
the desire of the local folk to have a source of butchered products prepared in the traditional way. All are
producing scrapple according to time-tested recipes
gotten from their own family past. J ohn M artin, Amos
Stoltzfu s, a nd Pierce Lesher a ll remember being a part
of a home butchering scene as a boy. Each feels tha t
his work today is part of an ongoing tradition begun
many yea rs before by his own father a nd grandfather.
Though they all enj oy the fin ancial profi ts, they value
the pride they can feel in their work through meeting
the needs of their neighbors.
All of the butchers interviewed from rura l areas most
commonl y u sed the term panhaas for their product,
though they certainly were famili ar with the English
0 one had ever heard of any other
name scrapple.
name for the dish. As expected, varia tions in the
recipes occurred. Some favored the a ddition of beef
liver, others preferred an all-pork recipe. Some used
only salt a nd pepper to season their scrapple, while
others defended the addition of such spices as coriander,
marjoram, or sage. All used corn meal, of course, but
differed as to buckwheat, whole wheat or white allpurpose flour.
Four types of scrapple manufacturers a re presently
supplying the Philadelphia m a rket. First is the country
·butcher who still travels to the city to sell his products
at such places as the R eading T erminal Market or the
Lancaster County Farmers M a rket in Wayne. At such
centralized markets city residents are able to purchase
scrapple and other produce prepared in comparatively
small quantities of high quality. Butchers interviewed
at these ma rkets have much the same story to tell as
those located in the home rura l areas.
The second type of city commercial scrapple supplier
is best represented by Habbersett Brothers," a small
corporation with family roots that has become a leading scrapple merchant in the city. The third type is
the company that has grown so large that its heritage
is forgotten and scrapple has become only a minor
part of the product line. The Bernard S. Pincus Company," is representative of this kind . The final category
is the nation-wide organization that h as bought out
a Philadelphia pl ant tha t produces scrapple. The new
" Interview with Mr. Ed H abbe rse tt previously cited .
" Intervi ew with Miss L auri e H arrill, Pu blic R ela tions r eprese ntative of the Bern ard S. Pincus Co. , Ju ne 15, 1971.
"'Phone conve rsation with Phil adelphia plant and writte n
qu estionnaire return ed by Miss Ellen Edwa rds of th e Consumer Services, Public R elations Division of O scar M ayer
and Comp any, M adison, Wisconsin .

owner continues to sell scrapple bu t is willing to
discontinue production if the product does not sell
outside of the Philadelphia a rea. O scar M ayer and
Com pany'" is a good example of such a company.
The office windows of the H abbersett factory in
M idd leton sti ll look ou t u pon the family fa rm. Truly
a fami ly organization, all male membrs of the clan
si nce 1840 have been involved in the commercial venture. H abbersett p roducts proudly proclaim 1863 as
the founding date of the company, but Mr. Ed H abbersett, cu rrent President, expl a ins that this is only
the da te of incorpora tion and does not represent the
twenty or more years previous to that time when the
two fo unding brothers sold their butchered wares in
a horse-d rawn ca rt.
T he company has attempted to keep the origina l
recipe intact, bu t this poses some difficulties as time
goes on. T he process of refinin g flo ur and corn m eal
has changed, largely to improve their preservability.
Though the moderniza tion is welcomed, it represents
uncontrollable changes in the scrapple recipe. H abbersett's has a ttempted to m inimize the changes by
dealing continu ously with the same flour mills in the
M edia / Middleton area. In this way, the company is
assured of the same quality flour and is always considered if the process of grinding is altered.
H abbersett customers are from the greater Philadelphia a rea since the company sells m ainly to the superm arket chain stores. Because so m any of the consumers have not been raised in a rura l culture, Habbersett finds tha t they must be taught to prepare
scrapple once they buy it. The packages of scrapple
ma rketed by H abbersett and every other city supplier
therefore have cooking directions printed on the wrapper. This is unknown in rura l areas, where the panhaas
is sent home in brown wrapping paper just like any
other pork cut. The necessity of printing directions
indicates just how far from tradition the city consumer
IS.

The Habbersett company does ship or ders of scrapple anywhere upon request. Most orders come from
former Philadelphia residents unwilling to give up
their delicious breakfast food. The devotion of these
isola ted pockets of scrapple consumers is demonstrated
by the poetic response of -one Indiana resident to the
rise in price of her mail order of scrapple:
The price of a pig
Is very big,
And the cost of scrapple is high,
But no matter where the prices go
We'll eat it till we die!
Mr. H a bbersett and a company employee of fortythree years, Mr. L. F. Zebley, now Secretary-Treasurer,
were able to trace their method of packaging scrapple
back to the beginning. In 1863, scrapple was packed
in stone crocks sealed with a layer of lard. This
m ethod was impractical, however, once consumer de-
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ma nd began to grow and so the company began to
produ e scrapple in fi fteen-pound tin pa ns tha t could
be cooled in the spring house. These pa ns were deli ered to loca l stores a nd the butcher would cut ofT
wha tever amount the housewife needed. H e would
wrap her indi vidu al portion in corn husks, which served
to prot ct the sc rapple and to keep in its f1a or. This
procedure continued through the earl y 1900's.
I n late 1920, H abbersett Brothers experiment with
a plain paper wrapper fo r ind i id uall y-ma rketed portions. They workcd in conju nction with th e Pa terson
Pa r hment ompany a nd a local printer who put the
company name on ea h wrapper. It soon beca me apparent, however, tha t pla in paper be a rne spotted with
gr ase from th scrappl e a nd tha t some so rt of waxed
paper was needed. By 1935, the Pa terson Company
had first tried an xtra sheet of waxed paper under
th brown pi ece, th en on sh t of pal er oa t d with
wax on the inside, and fin all y paper wax d on both
sid es. During 1930 the IIabb rs tt omp any mad one
mor
hang in th eir p a kages: th y b gan to print
th ir pa per with a n 0 er-all leafy design in red so
th at if a ny moisture still came th rough th paper it
would not be noticeable. Wax paper ontinued to
im prove throughou t this c ntu ry a nd prov d quite satisfa tory. But about on year ago H abbersett' s began
pa kaging its s rappl e in elloplt a ne which is the best
yet for pr s rvation a nd is eco nomical as well.
Mr. Ed H abber ett, as th e rightful r Ir s ntative of
his compa ny, speaks with p rid e about th
onsistentl y
high qu a lity of its s rap pl a nd points out the demi e
of co mp titive fi rms who fou nd tha t customers qui kly
r cognize lowered sta nd a rds sa rifi ced to I igger p rofits.
H abber ett Broth rs is trul y the la t r ma ining small
compa ny doing a la rge olume business in scrapple
in the Phil adelphi a a rea.
In 1881 , the Burk's a usage Compa ny b gan sel li ng
scra pple a nd oth er pork products in Ph iladelp hia. As
one commercia l directory of 1886 pu t it:
Loui Burk, M anufa turer of
i nn a
moked
au ag , etc., . .. is a na tiv of Ph iladel phi a, a nd
a pra tical a nd killful xponent of his trad
T he a u ag \1 ork arc run by steam power, a nd
a compete nt force of experi n d as istants is mployed in the produ tion of the fa mous i nn a
ausage, as well as bologna, ountry sausage, scrappl e, etc., fo r whi h the house is widely noted . The
trade is la rge, xte nding throughou t th e Ci ty, a nd
the a nn ual bu inc rea h a consid rable amount
. . . His sterli ng business prin ciple have won th e
genera l r gard of omm rcia l cireles in which he
is onsid red a leading repr enta ti e of his line
of trade."
Though obviously successful in thc 19th Century, the
ompa ny wa taken ove r by Bern ard S. Pincus
Burk'
:· Pen ns>'lvania
L eadmg

H isto ri al

At ercilants

and

R eview, City of Philadelphia,
M anllfacturers ( Ph ila : H is torical

Pub lishing Co., 1886 ), p. 2 13.
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in 1916. The Pincu company produ ced a lin of rappi e a nd oth er au ag produ ts under th bra nd na me
l aid ra ppl
of " Ya nkee bid.' The urrent Ya nk
recip is a ombina tion of the one u d by Burk sand
Pincus. I t is inter ting to not th at th Pin u 0111its own re ipe for s rapple, as did Burk' . 11'. Pin u
pa ny, though a fami ly affai r did not tart ou t \ ith
travel ed through L anca t r ounty in a r h of r cip
from which he then d ri ved his own. T h Pi n u plan t
a lso had many P nn yl an ia German work rs \ ho
helped in p rfe ti ng the prod uct through their own
experience.
now s Id all
Although the " Ya nkee M a id" lin e
over the eastern seaboard , scrapp l
mo t h a ily
marketed in the P nnsylvania ar a, as fa r w t as
H a rrisburg, a nd east from Phil adelp hia th rough
w
J rsey. In rec nt yea rs th ompa ny has tri d to
introdu ce s rappl in more d is ta n t ar as bu t th e
a ttem pts have fa il ed by a nd la rge. Th e Pincus omxa t d ir tions
pa ny a lso find s it nec ssary to inel uu
for prepa ra tion on th s rappl pa kag a nd is conern ed tha t ma ny of its consumers und rco k scrappl
du e to lack of understa nding of how it shou ld taste.
While th e Pincus ompa ny was li ll onl y one store
in 1916, scrappl e was produ c d in te n-pound tin ans
out of which ind ividua l portions were sold . L at r
alumin um repl a cd the tin , bu t pap r was us d to
wrap the sli es from the first. On c Ya nk e M a id
app ar d in area sup rm arkets, one, two, a nd fivepound portions were sold in pap r wrappings. Th se
were recently changed to a pl as ti
asing som thing
like a tray, covered with protecti ve eJl oph anc. The
compa ny f Is th a t this new package is most successful
because th e s rapple is now totall y visi bl e to the buy r.
The Yank e M ai d man ufac tu rers hav a lso fou nd it
difficult to adhere perfectly to th old r cip.
pi ces
a re produc d by a fi ner grindi ng proccss today th an
was p ossibl e a century ago. T o over orn e this tas te
differ nee, th e Pin cus com pany buys th spi c s in whole
form and grinds th m a t th far tory. This scrapple
is prepa red with ston -ground om m a l and a mixture of rye-base a nd wh a t fl ou r.
Whil e still in vi w of its fam il y roots, th Bern a rd
. Pincus Com pany is most concern d with its future.
H abbersett Bro thers docs its publi c relations work
through its presid ent ; Yank e M a id is r presented by
a young a nd a ttractiv public rela ti ons sp ialist. Th e
officers of Ya nk e M aid ar still from th Cooper
fa mil y, related by m arri ag to th origin al Pin cuses,
a nd th e pl a nt superintendent is from th old Burk's
corpora tion, but the p revailing tone of this company
is not one of pride in heri tage; very f w people a rc
ven aware of th e famil y traditi on a t the xecutive
level. If scrapple sales conti nue to decrease in volum e
as is presently the case, the Pincus Compa ny would
have no qu alms about cl osing out th e lin e.

A company already contempl a ting cancellation of
its scrapple production is the O scar M ayer Company.
Oscar Mayer was in the sausage business for many
years before 1949 when it bought out the Vogt's company in Philadelphia. Vogt's had been ma nufacturing
scrapple since the turn of the century but h ad found
it expedient to lower their quality to such a point that
its reputation was all but ruined. Just before being
bought out, the plant began to package dog food , also,
and thus finish ed its credibility with the public.
Oscar Mayer raised standards a t th e plant and con sumers responded to the brand name of the new company already well known from the other sausage products. At that point the general offices of Oscar Mayer
were located in Chicago and the company made no
pretense at understanding the scrapple tradition of
eastern P ennsylvania. Now located in Madison, Wisconsin, Oscar M ayer is still out of touch with the
local cul ture-to the point of not even knowing the
Dutch term of panhaas as an alternative name for its
product.

Historical etymology of the
word "pannhas, " from
Marcus Bachman Lambert,
"A Dictionary of the NonEnglish Words of the Pennsylvania-German Dialect"
(Lancaster, Pennsylvan ia,
1924), pp. 117-11 8.

Questions about scrapple a re a nswered by an employee of the "Consumer's ervices Di ision" of the
Oscar Mayer Compa ny, who writes that the greatest
demand for scra pple "continues from Pen nsylva nia a nd
the su rrounding eastern seaboa rd region, however, with
the increasing mobility of our popul a tion, the dema nd
for scrapple on the west coast has increa ed tremendously over the last five years.''''' Whethe r or not this is
indeed a new development remains to be proven and
seems to be a result of the Oscar Mayer advertising
campaign to spread consumption of scrapple to new
areas. The Parks Sausage Compa ny, located in Baltimore, has also recently intensified its advertising
of scrapple in the Washington, D .C., and Maryland
region. Both of these major companies are stressing
the taste of scrapple, its economy and its nourishing
contribution to a winter breakfast, without any real
m ention of its traditional place in the food ways of
Pennsylvania.
I t is not the purpose of this study to pass judgement
on th e p ractices or relative merits of urban scrapple
" Oscar M aye r questionnai re previously cited.

pannhAs[' -1, m, scrapple. There has been
more surmise and discussion about the
origin of this word than about that of a ny
other word in the dialect. One popular
expla na tion is that the early E nglish
settlers in and around Philadelphia made
a dish resembling scrapple wit h the meat
of rabbits as a basis, and that they called
this dish pan-rabbit; that subsequently the
Germa n settlers substituted pork for rabbit
in making the dish and by way of giving it
a name made a literal translation of panrabbit into pannhlis. The New S tandard
Di ctionary alone of modern English dictionaries contains the word pan-rabbit, but
it gives it as an equivalent for "panhas"
and derives the English word from the
German word. The late Dr. D. W . Nead
in The Pennsylvania German i n the
Settlement of Maryland, p. 75 in Volume
XXII Proc. Penna.-Ger. Soc., says: "In
preparing the latter [LeberwurstJ the liver
and kidneys, with the tenderloin and some
of the head-meat, was 'p ut into a large iron
kettle and boiled until it was thoroughly
cooked . It was then transferred to the
block and chopped fine and stuffed into
skins, like the sausage, or packed in crocks
and sealed with a layer of fat. The water
in which the meat had been boiled was used
to prepare what was commonly ealled Ponhoss (Pfannhase), that is, Pan-rabbit. A
great ma ny fantastic explanations have
been given of the derivation of this term,
but it is simply one of the humorous names
similar to Welsh-rabbit, for a mixture made
from cheese, or Leicestershire plover, for a
bag-pudding. Pon~hoss was made by
using the water in which the pudding-meat
had been boiled .fQr making a corn-mealmush. This was put into pans to harden
and was then cut into thin slices and fried.
Sometimes a mixture of corn-meal and
wheat flour, or buckwheat flour was used.
A somewhat similar mixture is made now-

adays in the larger . cities, particularly
Philadelphia, and is known as scrapple, but
it is not the pon-hoss of the early Germans."
He adds in a footnote a quota tion from the
Philadelphia Public Ledger of January 16,
1913 : "A University of Pennsylvania professor, whose home is in Vienna, tells me
that nowhere on the continent of Europe
did he ever eat anything like scrapple. He
is quite certain that it is of American origin.
Nor can he, excellent scholar in five lan"
guages as he is, and whose mother tongue
is German, explain just -whence tlie name
ponhaus."
The early Pennsylvania-Germans undoubtedly originated the dish pannMs.
The urge back of the invention was the
desire not to waste the nutriment contained
in the liquor in which the meat had been
boiled. As a liquid it could not be used,
so the natural thing to do was to thicken
it with flour. But in the early day the only
flour available was corn-meal, hence t~t
was used. When better milling processes
came, buckwheat flour was obtained and
that was used. At the present time the
proportion of buckwheat .flour used in
making scrapple is much larger than the
proportion of corn-meal. The dish .is not
known in German cookery. But, although
the early Pennsylvania-Germans originated
the dish, they did not originate the name.
They brought that with them from Germany. Professor Gustav Herbig, of Munich, Germany, a native of the Palatinate,
informs me that "panhlis" is a RhenishP~latinate word in use today for any sub.stltute (Ersatz), frequently consistmg of
scraps or leftovers chopped fine, prepared in
a pan like roast hare. The usual term for
such a dish is "falscher Hase." In DUsseldorf the term "plnhAs" is used for "Buchweizen in Schinkenbrtlhe gekocht." Synonyms for the word, evidently humorous
are "gebratene J(atze" and (in Pirmasens)
"Dachhase"{ -Katze).
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m a nufacturers. H owever, the re ults of the survey seem
to indica te th at the closer a company is to u ndersta nding th e scrapple tradition, the more concerned it is
with selling a high quali ty p roduct. All the compa nie
use unimpeachably highgrade hog, bu t even a cursory
examin a tion of the ingredients on each scrapple package shows which comp anies are aimin g at profits above
a ll else. There i quite a differenc e bet. een s rapple
made from p ork head meat, livers alld hea rts in la rge
percentage a nd tha t made from m ainly pig lips, sk ins,
snouts, etc.-even if these meat p ieces a re a llowed by
the gove rnment. T here is also a qualitative difference
between th e use of whea t flo ur or a flo ur derived from
soybeans. The more removed from the trad ition a
company is, the more li kely it is to in terpret "scraps"
as anything left over, ra ther tha n choice sma ll pieces
of meat.
T he populari ty of scrapple in the city has become
divorced from its farm origins. It is doubtful if m any
urban scrap ple consumers are even aware of the trad ition of this food, let alone feeling a sense of historica l
continuity with it. This lack of personal a ttachment
to scrapple a llows corpora tions to market scrapple most
rura l inha bitants would find un satisfactory. The proof
of this lies in the comments m ade by resid ents a nd
butchers who know wha t good coun try scrapple is, about
the city version of it. Almost without exception those
intervi wed disda ined the scrapple a va il able in the city
and highl y defended the kind sold a t the neighborhood
market. Those city re idents recently removed from the
farm generall y buy scrappl e onl y from farmers at the
central m a rkets a nd prefer, albeit sadl y, to go without
scrapple if necessary rather than to purchase what is
sold a t the superma rket.
In a ll fairn ess to the city produ ct, the consu mers
ra ised on "Philadelphia scra ppl e" enjoy their dish, too.
M ost have never tasted country panhaas and are often
disappoin ted when they do because the taste is different
an d one usua lly prefers wha t one is accustom ed to
eating.
The near riva lry of the two scrapple traditions is
further illustra ted by the deba te over the nam es scrappl e a nd pan haas. M ost country folk feel that panhaas
is only the Pennsylvania G erm an word for scrappl eor ra th er, that scrapple is the ang licized version of the
estab! ished Dutch word. They therefore see no diffcrence between the two products- the d istinction is
semantic, not qua litative.
Though all evidence supports th e fact tha t bo th
\ ords refer to the same dish, the controversy con tinues
due to regu lations of the United Sta tes D epartment
of Agriculture, which defines scrapple and panhaas
as two eparate pork products, d ifferentiated by the
percentage of meat in each. Th e government stipul a t.es
tha t :
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crappie ha ll contai n
than 40 p r ent f
meat a nd / or meat b produ t computed on th
ba i of the fre h weight x lu iv of bon . Th'
m eal or flour u ed rna
derived from grai n
a nd / or oya bean ."
Panhaas, however, is uppo ed to conta in Ie tha n 40
percent mea t. This means th at, accordinO' to th go ernment, the name ho en m u t be a ign d be au e
of the ingredients.
nother complica ting fa tor i tha t
some peop le belie e just the oppo ite definition- that
is, that panhaas i richer in mea t than crappIe. Th i
misconception eems to have a risen from urba n \ riters
who tend to glori fy country prod uct fo r the ir u pp ed
\ holesomene . Therefo re one author drib
panhaas as "a kind of richer scrapple made from count ry
'bu tchering' . . . ." "
T o deba te scrapple in terms of its ingred i nts is to
disrega rd totally the very natu re of the prod uct. If
it is to be prep ared from the "scraps" I ft after bute henng, how can th e exact same amount of meat be
saved each time fo r the pudd ing pot? Certa inly th
large corporate scrapp le manufa tur rs a n co ntrol
their p rodu tion a nd such regu lation were proba l Iy
institu ted with the good intention of prote ting the
consumer from a low quali ty produ ct. Bu t th government officials are obviously qu ite removed from th
panhaas tra di tion if they thin k paper laws a n crea te
two distinct products from one p rodu ct with two names .
The development of the urba n sc rappl e ma rket during this centu ry is very cl osely ti ed to the eco nomi c
history of Phil ad Iphia. Scrappl e was economical a nd
fi lling. When money was scarce, a nou rishing, inexpensive break fast permitt d tightening of b Its the
rest of the day. As each wave of new immig ra nts in
the earl y 1900's came to the city, a new group start d
on the bottom of the economic ladder. Such newcomers, of course, knew very little about the food ways
of the Pennsylvania Germans bu t welcomed the scrapple th ey found in the city for its low cost. As conditions
im proved fo r the new citize ns, they began to leave
behind remind ers of their poo rer days, such as scrappl e.
By then there was a lready a nother group of newcomers
in fi nancial straits.
Since the major cycles of imm igration influ x have
now su bsided, the present consumer of Phil ad lphi a
scrapp le are those still poor, a large majori ty of which
a re black Americans. Bl acks, m any of whom arne
orth with a heri tage of Sou thern li ver pudding, early
found scrapp le to their li king. O ther pork products
such as chittl ings a nd pig's feet arc still favorites in
the "soul food" diet, a nd scrapple is na tura ll y included.
Another facto r was tha t ma ny Phil adelph ia bl acks were
" U . S. D ep t. of Agriculture, R egulations Govern ing th e
M eat I ns pection of th e Un ited States D epar tment 0/ A gricultu re, p . 85.
" Pau l B. Bee rs, Th e Pennsylvania S am ple r ( H arr isb u rg:
Stack pole Books, 197 0 ) , p . 36.

farm ha nds in the rural counties of the state and so
were in troduced to the breakfast dishes of the farm
families.'" When the farms changed and these hands
moved to the city, th ey continued to eat what they
were raised on : scrapple.
T he thriftiness of scrapple was fur ther emphasized
during Wo rld W ar II when scrapp le could be bought
withou t food stamps. The federal government fe lt that
there was insufficient meat in scrapple to warran t
pl acing a quota on its consumption. This upsurge ill
scrapple buying created fa r-reaching changes within
the industry, because for th e first time there was a
demand for the produ ct even during the summer
months. I t was now possible to ea t economical pork
prod ucts a ll year round because the rapid advances
in home refrigera tion allowed p reserva tion withou t
fear. Once the trend of p urchasing pork and scrapple
all year round bega n it never reversed . T hough scrappl e is still a cold -weather food , some manufacturers
are p roducing it twelve months of the year now, instead
of the tradi tional nine.
Since scrapple in the city has been so closely connected with co nsumers of low economic sta tus, its
present repu tation is one of "a poor man's food ." In
the country, panhaas is certainly considered thrifty, but
is more valued for its taste and its nou rishing contribution to a winter breakfast. There is no stigma attached
to the purchase a nd eating of scrap ple ; if a nything,
the desire to buy the best tasting scrapple is still very
obvious.
This cuisine is completely without class consciousness. Wha t is good-and not wha t is novel,
fashion abl e, or easy to fi x- determines wha t the
Pennsylvania D u tch eat and serve to their guests."
The case is quite differen t in Phil adelphia. Scrapple's
associa tion with ha rd times, little money, and the concept of "scraps" as un wanted left-overs rather than
wholesome meat, make it a produ ct un accep tabl e to
many families of better means. Certa inly, if a city
resident enj oys the taste of scrap ple he will purchase
it regardl ess of others' connota tions of it. But more
often, once a family feels itself rem oved from the lower
income brackets, the housewife no longer buys scrapp]e,
preferring su ch heretofore fin ancia lly difficult p roducts
as bacon and breakfast sausage.
Besides scrapple's unfortuna te connections in the city
to times of poverty, th e sem antic problem of the nam e
"scrappl e" has been a nother factor in its diminishing
popul arity. Ohly country folk seem to be able to recognize tha t thrifty use of a high-grade pig is a good
thing a nd that "scra ps" is not a nice way of saying
"garbage.'; In the city, distrust of the ingredients in
the product-and distaste a t reading the label on the
'OI nterview with Mr. Sylves ter Coleman, form er farm hand
on Q uak er farm , now city resid ent, Au gust 7, 1971.
" Robertson, op. cit ., p . 161.

package without any under tanding of butcheringcaused scrapple to accrue the reputation of a poorquality dish. I n all fairne s, some urban crappie firms
did not de erve the hou ewife's confidence as they
began to add every concei able part of the pig to the
pudding and cut corners in scrapple production to gain
more profit. By today, the combination of incorrect
connotations of the name plus unfortunate realities
in some marketed scrapple ingredient has effective ly
decreased the volu me of crappie sales.
I t wou ld seem tha t scrapp le man ufacturers, awarc
of such pejorative connotations to their p roduct, wou ld
consciously advertise their scra pple to increase sales.
This has not been the case, however.
H abbersett Brothers, th e com pany close t to its fa mily ties, refu sed to adver tise in the past. The founding
generations and even the living famil y pa tri arch (now
semi-retired ) felt tha t a good product sell s itself. They
ha rd ly envisioned the changes that would occur in their
urba n ma rket. T he current president, however, realisticall y admits that the time has come to be m ore
concerned with public relations. H e has therefore
begu n d iscussions, with a n advertising fi rm a nd thc
consum er will p robably become aware of H abbersett
scrap ple ad s in the near fu tu re. M r. H ab bersett fi rmly
stresses that his ad vertising will emp hasize quality of
p roduct a nd adherence to tradi tional methods.
Such large com panies as Ya nkee Maid, O scar Mayer
a nd Pa rks include scrap ple in their general ad vertising
of their en tire line of pork products. T he emphasis is
on how good everything tastes rather th an on a ny
specifi c qualities or on the historical au thenticity of
the scrap ple. When these compa nie attempt to introduce scrapple to other geographic regions, they rarely mention its Pennsylvanian origin a nd even imply
that it is some sort of new dish. This is rather su rprising in light of the success the words " Pennsylvania
Dutch" have had on other product labels.
This approach may expl ain why th e scrapple m a rket
has not expanded beyond this area. The p roduct is not
commercially important enough to warra nt a m ajor
ad campaign and most consumers a re unwilling to try
a break fast food tha t they do not know how to prepare
a nd tha t their neighbors are not eating, too. Al so,
the modern trend is a way from the old -fashioned hearty
breakfast. As fewer a nd fewer workers require physical
activity for their jobs, the desire for something as filling
as scrapple in the m orning is fast a nd understandably
disappearing.
And so the scrapple m a rket is decreasing even in
Philadelphia, though the proposed future a d campaigns
may yet cause a revival. In the country, however, the
panhaas tradition continues to flourish-and probably
will do so until the Pennsylvania G ermans lose their
keen interest in hearty food . That d ay, hopefully, will
be a long time coming.
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C O N C L S ION S

Throug h library r search, p rsona l intcrvi ews, a nd
written gu stionn a ires, this stud y has a ttemp t d to
lreveal just wh a t s rap i Ie, or pa nhaas, is, how it d
oped in this region a lonc, a nd wha t forces wcre acti ve
in its commercia l rise.
Pan haas is d finitely a na tivc produ ct. Its ancestry
can b traced to ma ny European pork d ishcs brought
hcr by the very earl y s ttl rs, bu tit was the im porta n t
addition of Indi a n orn meal as a th ick ner tha t unifi d
the va ri us stra nds a nd produ c d pan haas. All evid ence
points to thc fact th a t pan haas is still eaten in the
rura l a r as of Pennsylva ni a today much the same as
it has a lways b en ea t n. Thc onl y diff ren es a rc
the prcsencc of refrige ra tion a nd th e a bsence of home
slaught ring. Hi storical cha ng s on the fa rm I d to the
ris of sp ia lized butcher who e commercia l scra pple
is preparcd in the same way it had a lways b en p r pa red on the individu a l fa rm .
Immensely popul a r in the country for a lm ost two
centurie, sc ra pple \ as not reall y introdu ced to the
ity of Phil adel phia until thc mid-19th Century. Since
tha t tim , sc rap pl 's development in the urban setting
can be des ribed as " muta ted tradition ." As the years
went by, fewcr and fewer city rcs id ents were a wa re of
the dish's farm origi ns o r f It a ny perso na l conn ction
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with thc di sh. Th city grew a nd imm igra nts arri v d
in great numbers a nd scrappl was ace pt d as a c it ,)!
p rodu t whilc the country trad tion wa forgottcn hy
all except thos d dicated fcw who sti ll bought th ei r
scrapp le a t the F armers' M a rkets.
a ll d " Phil ad -1phi a" scrapple by a ll , ma nu fact urers fou nd it neccssary
to print directions for cook ing on pa kage lab Is b cause so few knew by ex perience how to s rve the d ish.
Th e commercia l history of urba n scrapp le becam
so closely tied to the co nom i s of th e city th at th di sh
ga ined the reputa tion of " poor ma n's food ." Th i, plus
the onnotations assigned to th name "scrappl ," ha
hurt the scrappl e mark t of today . Th e black consumer,
however, is still bu ying s rapp le as pa rt of th "soul
food" di et now so much in fa or.
As a genera l obse rvation, th farther away from its
family_ or farm roots a city s ra pple ma nu[a tu rer is
the more likely It IS to mphas ize profit a nd a n "anything goes" a pproach to ingrcd ients th a n to emphasizc
ma in taining a food heritage.
Except for isola ted pock ts, scrappl e has not spread
fa r [rom the Pennsylva ni a region. Seve ra l [actors m ay
ha ve contributed to this situ a tion. Since scrap ple was
not introdu ced into the city until compara ti vely la IC,
the slow process of tra elers a nd other visitors di s-

coveri ng the dish and carrying it away to other areas
could only begin to develop in the early part of this
century. It is true that some famous people such as
George W ashington and others associated with Philadelphi a as the capital of th e young republic extolled
the virtues of the country cook ing such as scrapple,
but the effect of such proclamations was minimal. The
lack of a dvertising until cu rrently also affected the
possible spread of scrapple- people will not try what
they have never heard of. Add the existing situation
to the fact th at very few food produ cts have become
nationall y famous, whil e each region has some distinctive cuisine, and one can begin to understand why
scrappl e rem ains a Pennsylvanian delicacy.
This stud y a lso concl udes that pan /was a nd scrapple
are one and the same product with two different names.
By definition, scrapple cannot have a consistent recipe
and the wh im of the maker is an important consideration. Therefore, one must examine the process of

preparation a nd the basic ingredients to ee if the
pork dish sold is indeed crappIe.
sing the e criteria,
Philad elphia scrapple is panhaas, and vice versa, regardle s of superimposed government regulations. It
is impossible to give a value judgement on \ hethcr
the di h served in the country is better or wor ethan
that erved in the city. Suffice it to say that the consumers of each prefer their own kind , proving that
people like what they have gotten used to.
The panhaas tradition is sti ll going strong but the
urban scrapple market is sagging. Bes ides scrapple'~
reputation in the city, the changi ng breakfast habits
of the nation are taking their toll on the hearty breakfast food. But those who love their scrappl e will continu e to defend it, and to eat it any ti me of day.
Though city scrapple is no longer connected with any
on-going trad ition as is its country twin, it has made
its contribution to the culture of the city a nd has
satisfied many a hungry city appetite along the way.
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The
Pennsylvania

Dutch

CARRIAGE
TRADE
By WALN K. BRO WN
The inventio n of th e wheel is probably the greatest
single con tribution to ma nkind . As early as 3500 B.C.
whe Is we re used in umer.' It is believed th a t the
wh e I origina ted in the Tig ri -Euph rates V a lley, although its invention is cr dited to the Ela mites whose
sc ulptures a re the earliest to portray it.' The earli est
form of wheel was m ade of a single solid m a terial ,
a nd was th erefore quite heavy a nd clumsy. Due to
the cl umsy na ture of the ea rl y solid form, the wheel
was modified to a lighter a nd more ma neuverabl e
spoked form . Th ese poked wheels a re first represented
'Charl es Singe r, et aI. , edi to rs, A H istory of T ech nology,
Vol. I , ( xford: C lare nd on Press, 1954) , p . 2 ll .
' Edwin T unis, WheeLs: A Pic torial H istory ( Cl evela nd
a nd
ew York: Th e Wo rl d Publishing Co., 1955 ), p. 9 .

Wenger 's Carriage Works, Paradise, Pennsylvania. Postcard
view circa 1900.
in the ar haeological record ju t a ft r 2000 B.C., m
M sopota mi a. ·
The inv ntion of the whee l was a great boon to
ma nkind . With it ma n could tra n po rt hi fa mily
a nd belongings from one place to a nother \ ith r la tiv
ease as compa red to former tra nsporta tion pra ti es.'
Through the enturies the whe I was continu ally ada pted a nd modifi ed to a id man in his ne r ending search
for self-improvement, a nd desire to ma k hi lif
, inger, pp. 2 11-2 12.
'Ibid., p. 705. Al though va rious beas ts of b u rd n have
been u ed throughout the ce ntu ries, it is noted tha t "ma n's
oldest beas t of b urde n was woma n- o n th e mo re or less
j us tifi ab le plea th a t th e mal e had to be unen umb red to
protect his family."

Sto rm-Proof Buggy, Model of
1911, f rom CataLogue of Parry
Manufacturing Company, 1ndianapolis. Inset shows construction of coach.
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and less arduou s. Th rough the use of the wheel he
was abl e to traverse large distances with greater ease,
relying less on his own strength a nd more on the
strength of animals. D ogs, horses, oxen, a nd other
anim als were used to pull wheeled objects, conta ining
man and his possessions, from place to pl ace. M a n's
world grew larger as his circle of influence grew wider
through the expl oitation of wheeled vehicles. H e was
no longer bound to the a rea of land he could travel
by foot, but rather could discover and conquer lands
far outside the former a rea by employing animalpowered wheeled vehicl es. Further, simil ar anim alpowered vehicl es could be used to cultiva te the soil ,
and for various other helpful enterprises, which formerly had been done by manpower. The wheel greatly aided man in his utilita rian functions, a nd greatly
aided in his knowledge of the surrounding environment.
Over centuries of diffusion the use of wheeled vehicles
spread throughout the world . With the spread and
constant use came many improvements along with
various adaptations.' The wheeled vehicles were recognized as having more than a direct utilitarian use,
and could also be used for other purposes. Chariots
and other forms were used as speedy means of traversing distances (also as effective warring vehicl es)
and were thus used to facilitate long a nd speedy journeys. Comfort soon became a basis of consideration
for travel. Until the beginning of the 17th Century
in England, litters were the primary mode of transportation used by t he higher classes. It was during
this period that a sort of chariot was invented for the
transportation of ladies. These chariot-like vehicles
were termed "chares," and seem to be the earliest
form of pleasure-carriage used in England, being the
prototype of closed carriages.·
With the colonization of America, wheeled vehicles
were introduced to aid in transportation and for the
cultivation of the soil. However, in the early 17th
Century no carriages of any note were made in America, and very few were used.' Those carriages which
were u sed, were mainly those of wealthy English living
in the N ew England area, primarily Boston. s It is
noted tha t in 1697 an innkeeper named J ohn Clapp,
located at the Bowery, N ew York, kept a hackney coach
for the accommod ation of the public." However, it
appears that the first private coach in New York was
owned by a Lady Murray, in 1745 .'0 By the year 1786
'For information co ncerning the evolution of wheeled
vehicles see Ezra M. Stratton, Th e World On Wheels (1 ew
York: 'Published by the author, 18 78 ) . For information
concern ing the use of wheeled vehicles in Europe, see Gosta
Berg, Sledges and Wheeled Vehicles (Uppsala : Almquist &
Wiksell, 1935).
·Stratto n, p. 258.
'I bid., p. 398.
sIb id.
'G. A. Thrupp, The History of Coaches (Amsterdam:
M eridi a n Publishing Co., 1969 ), p. 124.
,oIbid .
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In (he pre-automobile days th e Dutch Country was full of
small local carriage factories. This advertisement is from
the R.F.D. Directory of Berks County, 1908.
there were three coachmaker's factories In ew York,
and three ears later six more factorie were opened,
while five livery yards had begun to keep h ack ney
coac hes. By 1790 th re were eight coa h-builder in
Philadelphia, but it appear that their chicles were
a ort of wheel chair re ting upon wooden prings."
In 1805 the Engli h chariot was copied in America,
but it wa found cheaper to ord r th e e carriage from
Europe becau e of the high price of material, and the
exce si e cost of wages."
The careity of tra cling ehicles in Philadelphia
is noted in Th e R egister of P ennsylvania where the
writer tell how J ame R eed, e g., "an aged gentl e" l bid., pp. 124-125.
" I bid., p. 125.
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man who died in the f er of 1793 remarked that
he could remember when ther were onl' ight fourwheel carriage kept in t~e province." H owe vcr, in
the arne publication the rapid proo-re of thi arti I
of luxury i hown by the Ii t of duti
carriage in 1794, which included 3
rriage ,35 hariots, 22 phaeton , 80 light wag nand
520 chair and sulkie ."
The carriage trade wa con tantly flouri hing and
impro ing." The R egister of Pellllsylvallia not
that
a form of brake was in ented in Penn yh ania for ca rriages:
Mr. Enoch
a lk I' of P nn ylvania ha a~pli d
for a patent for a mode of topping arnagc
sudden ly and afcly \ hen d c nding t p hill
or checking their dent when too rapid."
By the beginning of the 19th
ntul th
m riean
carriage trade wa in full swing.
arriag work w re
flouri hing in the Ea tern nited tate, uppl ing th
public with arious carriage form. Thi growing a nd
lu crative a rriage trade can be all ted to b the publication of two pra tical journal dedicated to thos
intere ted in carriage building: Th e H ub, publi h d
In
ew York, and Th e Carriage Month[')" publi hed
two journal cater d oily
in Phil ad Iphia." The
to the carriage trade, and the a rious ompanics which
suppli d carri age parts and tool. \ ithin th pages
of these two journal are to b found various typ s
of arriages, lists of various a rriag -mak r located
throughout the country, lists of suppli rs of carriag
implements, vast amounts of a dvertising 'rclat d to
tools an d supplies used in the carriag trade along
,\'ith helpful hints on how to impro e work or sav
time in making or repairing carriages."
During this period, and b fore th turn of th
century, there were nea rly 700 memb rs who h Id
member hip in the Ca rriage Builder's
ational Association, while it is noted that this numb rdid not
include many small firm or retailer ." With such a
large number of active carriage-makers there am
great improvements in carriage type. Lightn ss, sp d ,
and comfort replaced the older heavier forms of carriag s. As one source notes:
13 amuel
H azard , ed ., Th e Register of Pennsylvania, IV
(July, 1830 to J anuary, 1831 ), pp. 156-157.
" I bid., p. 156.
" For a comprehensive study of the histo ry of carriages and
the ca rria ~e t rade in America, see Henry W . M eyer, M emories of the Buggy D ays (C incinnati: Brinker Printing Co.,
1965) .
ICH azard, p . 175.
ICThe H ub ( ew Y ork : Trade
ews Pu blish ing Co. of
.Y ., !859-? ).
" The Carriage M onthly ( Ph ilad elph ia:
W are Bros., Publishers, 1866-1893 ).
" The Carriage M onthly paid parti cular attention to supplying articles concerned with new carriage making meth ods.
Each publication had at least one good and compreh ensive
article concerned with new imp rovements in the trade.
" J ack D . R ittenhouse, American H orse-Draw n V ehicles ( L os
Angeles: The D ill o n Li th og raph Company, 1948 ), In troduction.
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This advertisement shows the transition from horse-drawn
transportation to the gasoline engine and automobile. In the
early 1900's some wagon-builders became auto mechanics.
From the R.FD. Directory of Berks County, 1908.
Light, easy-running, one-horse, spring marketwagons, with oil-cloth tops, drawn by active, wellfed trotting horses, have now taken the place of
heavy, white-covered, four-horse wago ns that used
to come to market once and twice a year in the
olden time."
It was during this period th at the Studebaker Company was credited with producing "a wagon every five
minutes of the working day," and an Indi anapolis
firm produced over 7,000 sleighs in a single season."
Mass production seemed to have reached surprising
levels of output, when compared to production only
half a century previous. Carriage firms began advertising their products, offering different models for
different needs, a nd of cou rse a t different prices,
depending upon th e style of carriage ordered."
At the peak of the American carriage trade there
came the invention of the automobile, which was soon
" Franklin Ellis, and Samuel Evans, H istory of Lancaster
County, Pennsylvania (Philad elphia: Everts & Peck, 1883),
p. 352.
" Rittenhouse, Introduction. For pictures co nce rning two
carriage f~rm s manufactured by th e Stud ebaker Company,
see, R alph Straus, Carriages & Coaches: Th eir H istory &
Th eir E volutio n ( Phil ad elphia : J. B. L ippincott Company
19 12), illustration page between pages 274-275.
'
" For information concerning types and cost of carriages
offered by one specific compa ny during this period, see James
A Birch, The Celebrated Birch Carriages and H arn esses (Burlington, New J ersey: ~o publi sher given, 1907 ), pp. 11-80.

to displ ace the carriage as a means of transportation.
At the turn of the century electric automobi les were
in operation on ew York streets, soon to be followed
by steam and then gas-propelled vehicles. Yet, for a
few years the carriages were still to predomi nate. Although here were no basic design changes in the carriages after 1900, th eir reliability as a means of transportation was more substantial than the newly introdu ced au tomobile. The popularity of the carriage as
a mea ns of transportation continued until after the
gasoline shortage caused by World War I. It was
after the war that the automobile companies began
to flourish, producing their vehicles at steady rates,
and selli ng them to the public as the new and modern
means of transportation. With the introdu ction of
H enry Ford's Model " A" in 1928, this low-priced but
sturdy au tomobile offered the oppo rtunity for p eople
of lesser financia l means to own the new form of
transportation ."
The automobile's popularity and proliferation announced the decl ine of the American carriage trade_
The automobile brought a new and exciting means of
transportation to the American public. Slowl y the
carriage companies phased out, or attempted to enter
the automobile trade, as was the case of the Studebaker
Company. Liveries, blacksmiths, etc., found the automobil e trade more lucrative and more substantial,
turning away from carriage-related enterprises to the
flourishing au tomobi le trade. Carriage owners found
the automobile more attractive and less d angerous a
means of transportation on roads beginning to be cluttered with the faster moving cars. With ever-mounting
enthusiasm the automobil e replaced the horse-d rawn
carriages, a nd as the years slipped by, the carriages
diminished from America's high ways.
Today the horse-drawn carriage is a rare sight to
behold, and the carriage-maker an almost non-existent
entity. This does not mean, however, that carriages
or the carriage tra de are extinct. One the contrary,
there a re still isolated pockets where horse-drawn carriages ply the roadways, and shops where carriage
craftsmen still pursue the vocation of carriage-making.
W e are in this article interested in one such area,
where the carriage trade still exists, catering to the
needs of one specifi c group of people who rely upon
horse-drawn vehicles as their m ajor means of transportation. This group is the conservative sectarian minority of the Pennsylvania Dutch, composed of the
Old Order Amish and Old Ord er M ennonite faiths,
located in the L ancaster County area of Southeastern
Pennsylvania.
For these Pennsylvania Du tch sectarians, the custom
of using the horse-drawn carriage is an old one, a
. " Tunis? see especially pages 87-94 for informati on co ncernIng the Introduction of the automobile to Ameri ca n society .
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custom which is very stringently adhered to by the
Old Order
mish a nd Old Ordcr M ennonite sect.
The rea on for the use of the ca rriage, as the mean
of transportation, is the feeling that "the old is the
best,"" that since this was the mode of tra nsportation
used years ago, the ca rriage should be the m eans of
travel employed today. Further, it is realized that if
th e automobile was adop ted as th e mea ns of tran portation , it would open the flood gates of social change
within the community, as well as function as an indu cement for moving away from th e close-knit community life fostered by the lack of long-range mobility
inherent in ca rriage travel." Thus, a lthough there is
no restriction on train, trolley, or bus travel , possession
of an automobile is prohibited, and a person owning one
may be excommunicated unless he sells it." The use
of horse-drawn vehicles as the principal means of transportation restricts the social life of the Pennsylvan ia
Dutch sects to their general commu nity. Therefore, both
family a nd comm unity interaction are kept at an optimum, while reducing exposure to the outside world
to a minimum. In this manner "worldly" temptations
are avoided, du e to the lack of exposure, and the
traditional life is kept intact. One source notes how
an Old Order Amishman had joined the Church Amish
sect, which allows the use of automobiles, an d due to
the new range of travel possibilities was able to increase his sphere of influence to encompass approximately four times the previous area covered by horsedrawn vehicles. Although his physical mobility was
increased four-fold, it is interesting to note that his
contact with family members decreased." Thus, we
can readily see why the Old Order sects are hesitant
to allow the use of automobiles by their members.
Several conservative sects allow their members to
own automobiles. Usually referred to as "Black Bumper" sects, they a llow the use of automobiles, but
prohibit the displ ay of chrome, and therefore all
chrome is painted bl ack. Another group considers
the au tomobile's use acceptable as long as it is of a
dark conservative color; while some of the more liberal
sects accept the automobile without any restrictions."
However, in this study we are concerned with the Old
Order sects which still follow the traditional ways of
life, and thus employ only horse~drawn vehicles as
their means of transportation.
" J ohn A. H ostetler, "The Amish, Citizens of H eaven and
America," Pennsylvania Folklife, X: 1 (Spring, 1959 ), p. 35.
" Ibid .
'·C. G. Bachman, The Old Order Amish of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, Pennsylvania German Society, Vol. XXV, 16.
" Elmer L ewis Smith, The Amish People ( New York: Exposition Press, 1958 ), pp. 192-195.
" Alfred L. Shoemaker, " Horse-and-Buggy M ennon ites,"
Pennsylvania Folkli/e, XII (Special Festival Issue, 1960 ) , p. 38.
"'Smith, p. 189.
'"Elmer L ewis Smith, The Amish Today, The Pennsylvania
Germa n Folklore Society, XXIV (A llentown: Schlechters,
1961 ), p. 189.
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F or the Old Order ects the u e and care of carri ages begin at an early age.
hildren arc tauO"ht how
to drive the carriage ca re for the ehi I
and care
for the e er-faithful hor e \ ho Po\ er the v hicle .
mong the Ami h, bo s of about 16 cars of ag are
given their own rig which i called a "bachelor's" or
"courting" buggy. The gift of this vehi I I ambo!
of the family's recognition tha t the bo is nea ring
adulthood and that it is time for him to begin dating.'"
This "bachelor's" buggy is different from the losed
ca rriage used b the family. It i a mall , open twoseater without a top covering. This rig is a alu able
aid to courtship, for it helps the Ami h boy to transport his girl to and from socia! fun c tions.'o The r a on
for the presentation of the "two-seater" open rig as
compared to th e "four- ea ter" closed rig to th Amish
youth, seem to be th e prevailing s ntiment that a man
before marriage is not in need of a vehicl with mor
than room for two, and the top is not nece sary since
the unmarri d man has no chi ldren to ont nd with.
On the other hand , the m a rried man n cds th extra
room and protection afforded by the "four-seater"
closed carriage. Therefore, if you se an Amishm an
driving the "two-seater" buggy, he is probably unmarried; while if you see an Ami hm an driving a
"four-seater" closed carriage, he is probably marri d."
It should be noted that this is not a ha rd-and-fast rul ,
as many variabl s may contribute to invali·date this
assumption of being totally co rr ct on a ll occasions.
There are essentially three types of hor e~draw n arriages used by the sectarian Pennsylvania Dutch: the
buggy, the spring wagon, and the "six poster" or family
carriage. The buggy is used primarily by the young
folks. This type has two different forms, depending upon
whether it is an Amish buggy or a M ennonite buggy.
The M en nonite buggy has a convertibl roof and parallels the "top buggy" which predominated in the latt r
half of the 19th Century." Th e Amish buggy has no
roof to it, and best parallels the "Bonner buggy," also
popular during this period." Howev r, both Amish
and M en nonite buggy forms are distin ct types, and
seem to have evolved into th ir own peculiar forms .
The reasons may be many for the evolution of these
buggy types, but it appears that three specific influences
ha ve altered the Pennsyl vania Dutch carriage forms:
the Pennsylvania Dutch forms are built in a more rugged fashion , placing emphasis upon strength and reliability as compared to lightness and elegance; the seating area has been modified to include more comfortable upholstered seats; and each carriage-maker uses
his own set of dimensions and angles to construct his
,oBachman, pp. 16-17.
" Bachman, pp. 16-17.
"See Stratton, p . 465, for drawing of "top buggy."
" Ibid ., p. 464, for drawing of "Bonner buggy."

Advertisement showing terminology of different types of
carriages still in use in 1908. From R.F.D. Directory of
Berks County.

Rubber Tire Wo rk a Sp ecialty
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carriage. Thus, over the years the Pennsylvania Dutch
carriage forms have taken on a style uniquely their
own. It may be useful to note here that although the
Amish buggy has no roof, while the 1ennonite buggy
has, the M ennonites will di card a worn out roof and
use the buggy without the roof, rather than throw the
buggy away. It may therefore be misleading to classify
either an Amishrn an or M ennonite by the ab ence of
a roof on his buggy. On the other hand, however, if
the buggy has a roof, it will be a Mennonite buggy.
The spring wagon is also a n essential piece of horsedrawn equipment. This vehicle is used for tra nsportation of objects which cannot be transported in the other
vehicle forms. It is very similar to the light "fa rm
wagon" used throughout Am erica in the pre-tractor
days, and has undergone only minor changes in its
use by the Pennsylvania Dutch sects.
The "six poster" or "family carriage" is the primary
form of transportation for the Pennsylvan ia Du tch sects.
This is a closed carriage form. For the Amish it is
painted gray and trimmed in bl ack, and termed the
"Amish Carriage." For the M enno nites it is p ainted
a glossy black color all over, and is referred to as the
"Mennonite Carriage." Both sects will refer to this
carriage as the "family carriage." The " fam ily carriage" is constructed simi lar to the "light curtain rockaway" which predominated at the turn of this century ;" and at a glance resembles th e exterior of the
"improved business wagon," used in the mid-19th Century." However, once again we mu st note that the
"famil y wagon," as u sed by the Pennsylva nia Dutch ,
is a vehicle uniqu e unto them, the reasons for this
uniqueness being those expl a ined for the buggy types.
Therefore it is best to say that although these carriage
forms parallel tho e used a t an early stage of American
carriage use, they a re unique to the peopl e who use
them as their major form of transportation. This
uniqueness can be illustra ted by the slight differences
which distinguish the Amish from the M ennonite "family carriage." Although the basic construction of the
two forms is quite similar, there are slight differences
in construction which help to denote the two forms.
These basic differences are; the "Amish C a rriage" is
gray, while the "Mennonite Carriage" is bl ack ; the
"Mennonite C a rriage" has a wooden top underneath
the exterior fabric top, while the "Amish C a rriage"
has no wooden top, bu t merely a fabric covering; the
"Amish Carriage" has built-up wooden sides located
at the rear side sections of the carriage which act as
a support for the rear seat, while the "Mennonite C arriage" has on ly one wooden brace along the side, the
rear seat being secured to the floor of the carriage by
twelve-inch-long steel rods.
" See Tunis, p. 89, for drawing of "light curtain rockaway."
" See Stratton, p . 444, for drawing of "improved business
wagon."
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The Old Order sects rely upon the horse-drawn
carriage as their major mode of transportation. Therefore , much of th eir life evolves around thi transportation form . These horse-drawn vehicle are no longer
made by large companies which pecialize in making
quantities of a product, using production-line proce e,
and offering a vast selection of models and colors to
the buyer. R ather, th e majority of these vehicl es a re
made and assembled by individual a rriage-makers
who assembl e the carri ages for specific customers. One
source points to a firm located in Indiana which makes
800 carriages per year ;'0 while another source notes
that anothcr carriage works in Indi ana produce from
275 to 300 a rri ages per year." H owever, these carriageworks seem to be the exception rather than th e rul e.
Most of the carriage are made as a result of a complex of va rious craft men who make specific parts for
the ca rriages, which are assembled into a single unit
by a carriage-maker. Most of these parts are made
by cith er Amish or M ennonite craft men, each craftsma n co ntributing his product along the line of partial
completion of the total carriage. Th re are essentially
five m ajor contributors involved in the ompl x which
ompri es the total completion of the actua l carriage:
They are: 1) the coachmaker, who make the carriage
body ; 2 ) the wooden shaft-maker, who cuts and forms
th e wood n shafts u ed to attach the horse to the carriage; 3) the wheel-mak r, who mak es an d as embles
the steel hub and th wooden spokes and rim; 4 ) th e
blacksmith, who, with his forge, makes and assembles
th running gear including the metal work of shafts a nd
wheels; 5 ) the carriage-maker, who attaches the body
to the running gear, does a ll painting an d upholstering,
adding fini hing touches to the complete vehicles.
To the above list must be added three other producers
who supp ly parts to the carriage-maker, and who, many
time , are non-Penn ylvania Dutch . They are: a J apanese firm which manufactures th springs upon which
the coach rests; a producer which manufactures the
ste I ax le upon which the springs rest, and which hold
the whole unit together' and a rious small uppli ers
which manufacture the reflectors, lights, signals, etc.,
which are part of the fini hing touches to the completed
vehicle.
On ce the vehicle it elf is completed, this does not
end the cycle of contributors whose skill and products
put the ca rriages on the road: a harness-maker makes
the harne and bridle for the horse used to power
the vehicle; a mi th shoes the hor es; the horse-seller
auctions off the horses which power the vehicles; and
evera l other mall contributors make the carriage roa·::\worthy.
The all-important horse whose trength pO\ ers the
carriages along the roadways has hi own special mys'GHostetler, p. 35.
3T
mith, The Amish Today, p. 296.
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tique. The bu 'ing and elling of the e animal
an
important a nd uniqu e proce . There i of cour c, a
amona individual.
lot of wa pping or buying of hOI
H owever, it i intere ting to note that an in titution
ha a ri en for th a le of the e animal known a th
hor -auction. Fo r the Lanca ter area thi hoI' e-auction
is held in ew H olland oc urring
el')' fonda '.
The horse which draw the carriag
are u uall
tand ard-bred . om of the people u e a addle hor
but thi i the ex eption for there is uch a demand
for addle hor e ou tide th
arriage trad that th
high price make the e animal too cxpen i
to warra nt their u e. Tho e hor es primaril u ed a r tho
which, for anou rea on, do not m ak good riding
hor e, 0 they are rcl ga ted to th po ition of bing
the carriag hor e. Thi does not mea n, ho\
r, that
these are not good animals.
n the contrary the
owner takes a great ·dea l of pride in his hor e. The
average price for one of these horse IS ome\ h r
hundr d dollar, a
between two hundred and thr
horse costi ng more than three hundred dollars bing
considered an xpensive one.
The harness u ed for the carriage-hor e is I ather
and usuall y trimmed in rubber, rarely ha ing a ny de orativ trimmings. One sourc not
that re ntly a
small amount of decoration h as been allowed by th
authorities, in the form of flow red ros tt s on th
bridle." The cost of the ntir harness will be in the
vicinity of 125."
In the La nca ter area th re are b tween forty and
fifty arriage-rclated shops. orne of th se shops hav
several men making and ompl ting th can'iag s, but
th e majority of these shops are operated by one man,
who i frequently helped in minor tasks by his family.'·
L ocated in L ancaster County is the shop of Mr. Abe
Zell er," a Mennonite by faith , and a coach-mak rand
arp nter by prof ssion. Mr. Zell er has a small farm
on which he ra ises rabbits to be sold to xp rimental
laboratories; but his main inter st an d sour e of income is derived from the manufactur of arpentered
goods. Mr. Zell er has been in the carp ntry busin ss
for quite a few years. Prior to mak ing oaches he was
a cabin t maker. He later began making furniture
on his own, selling his extension tab I sand c dar ch sts
to cu tomers, finally moving into th coach-making
trad about eight years ago. Th initial coach business
"'Bachman , p. 18.
" See Birch, pp 85-137, for ha rn ess types and costs at the
turn of the century, as compared to current prices. For
information concernin~ various types of harn esses and riggings used on late 19th Century carriages see C. C. M a rtin ,
The Harness-Maker's Complete Guide (C hi cago: Jefferson
Jackso n, 1891 ) .
<. recent article examines a small carri age shop located
ee Stephen J. Sansweet, "An H onorin Lancaster, Penn a.
able Craft, Buggy- M aking, Thrives In One Quiet Enclave."
Wall Street Journal, (June 11 , 1970 ), pp. 1 and 26.
"The name Zeller is a pseudonym used in place of the
informant's correct name, at his request.

riage of the "six poster" de ign for himself. H e did
such a fin e job on his own carriage tha t hc was a ked
to make two coaches for a local ca rriage-m aker, a nd
th is began him in hi new trade.

Lancaster County carriage shop. Pieces ready for assembly.

was only slight, but the business has grown so much
over the last eight years that he has had to dedicate
more and more time to the construction of coaches.
Tod ay Mr. Zell er devotes himself almost entirely to
coach-m aking, doing only small amounts of furniture
work . Even on a full-tim e basis of coach-maki ng,
Mr. Zeller is still between six and eight months behind
in his orders.
Mr. Zeller first began his career in the coach-making
trade by constructing his own "six poster," or "Mennonite C arriage." H e bega n by exam ining finished
carriages, asking questions of carriage-makers concerning the types of m aterials used, measurements, angles,
fabrics, etc. This inqui siti veness, combined with his
ca rpentry skills, enabled Mr. Zeller to constru ct a car-

Seats assembled for Mennonite carriage.

Mr. Zell er makes the entire coach from "scra tch" ;
however, hi work is restricted to the wood-work of the
coac h body. The pa inting, upholstering, a nd glass fitting is done by his broth er-in-l aw who has his own
shop for these purposes.
Th e actual constru ction of the coach begins with
the selec tion of woods to be used in the coach's constru ction. Mr. Zeller prefers to use a h for the sills
and posts ;" but ash is a difficult wood to obta in, so
oa k is used in its pl ace ; both wood a re considered to
be hard woods. Th e re t of the coach is m ade of
popla r (many coach-makers now use ply-wood in place
of poplar, but Mr. Zeller believes th at poplar is a
better wood for hi purposes, and will make a stronger
coach ) . Next, Mr. Zeller cu ts ou t the v::trious pieces
which comprise the total construc tion of the coach.
The number of pieces in volved in the entire construction of the coach Mr. Zell er is not certain; however,
he beli eves it would be reasonabl e to assume that there
are approx ima tely fifty individu al pieces.
R ather than set up his tools to make one piece at
a time, Mr. Zell er will m ake as many as thirty pieces
for thirty bodies a t once. Mr. Zell er notes that m any
coach-makers will make each piece separately, fitting
each piece into the piece previously made. H owever,
this allows for slight differences in angles and sizes,
also making the actu al constru ction of the coach more
difficult a nd time consuming. Mr. Zell er, on the other
ha nd, use uniform sizes and angles for each of his
coaches, thus keeping the coach of one specific dimension, whi le allowing for time-saving methods in m ass
producing the pieces. This initial step towa rd the
comp letion of the finish ed coach, is the most time consuming. To make the various pieces will entail about
fifteen hours of work for each coach body.
Once this step is completed Mr. Zeller will gather
together all the necessary pieces needed to compl ete
the wooden flooring for the coach . The seats are then
assembl ed, both front and rear, followed by the construction of the doors, and finally, the front window
is constructed. These pieces are finished in triplicate,
and set aside until entering the actual phase of constructing the entire coach frame. The reason these
pieces are finished in triplicate is so that once ready
for the actual construction of th e coach frame, Mr.
Zeller can construct three coaches in succession without
" Ash wood was the principal wood used in the construction
o.f mId-1 9th. Century English carriages. For further informatl(~n concernIng }he use of woods in English carriages d uring
thIs pen od , see Woods For Carriages," The Carria ge J ournal,
VII ( Autumn, 1969), pp. 81 -82. Taken from The Carriage
Builder's and H arness M aker's Art J ournal, I ( 1859).
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Starting the assembly with the
coach floor.

stopping to recon truct these necessary piece . In this
ma nner 1r. Zeller can construct two coach fram s
in a single working day.
At this point Mr. Zeller is read y to constru ct the
coach fra me. T o b gin this stage Mr. Zeller will ta k the
Aooring pi ce, or " buddabord " in th e dia lect, and place
it on his hydra ulic lift. Th " buddabord" is screwed
to the lift's wooden bottom in ord er to render it station a ry. The lift moves up or down, a nd thus allows
ea y acces to the oach's various pa rt a it i being
con tru cted . I t is interesting to note that over two
thirds of Mr. Zel ler's shop is run by modern electric
tool , a time saving a id for the craft ma n." The Amish
coach-mak r, on the other ha nd, does not u e electricity, a nd is dependent upon compre ed a ir power, or
powe r d ri cd from 12- olt a utomobile batte ries. Thi ,
na tura ll y, makes the Ami h coach-m aker's job more
difficult as he i therefore limited to the num be r of
too l he ca n use as well a ha ing les powe r output
a t his disposal.
hen th e " buddabord" is secured to the
lift, th e a tu a l con tru ction of the coach body begins.
T o th " buddabord" a re added various supporting and
enclo ing po ts which constitute the sha pe a nd support
of the coac h. The majo r pieces involved in the contruction of the coach frame a re : the front post or
" fedder cht poschta; " the sill, or "schwel l ;" the center
po t, or " middl e posch ta;" the rea r po t, or " hinnerscht
po chta;' the id e pla te, or "shpun ;" the end sills or
front rafter " fedder ht shpa r ;" the side pa nels or
" ide panel '" the top, or "dach'" a nd va rious mould ings
which ecure the piece together making the coach
tronge r, plu making it rea on ably wa ter-tight.
·' For pic ture of a n electric powered M enn on ite
maker's shop, see ~ h a rl es . Ri ce, and J ohn B. henk ,
Th e A mish : A Pictorial Study of t h e A m ish Peo ple
Brll nswi k : R utge rs nive rsi ty Press, 19+7 ), sec tion on
ri age M aking."
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coac h
M eet
( ew
" C ar-

pr - ut a nd pr E ach one of th abov pi cc
g rooved, 0 that Mr. Zelle r need on ly d rill th scr w
hole , appl y a stro ng glu to th e joint and cr w th
wooden pieces tigh tl y togeth r. T o furth r pe d this
as embl y proce, lr. Z ll er has hi olde t on D a id
place th cr w in th hoI
tool , a nd do other minor jobs fnr him .
doe the work he is on ta ntly ta lking to hi son r lating in the Penn ylva nia Dutch di a lec t wha t p arts h
need or what job hi on ca n do to b of a id .
At th is poin t in the on truction th e initi a l oach
frame is constru ted. Th dimen io n a re a follows'
54" high ; 40Y2 " wid in the rea r ; 39" wide in th front ;
67 Yz " long. The l Y2 " difference b t\ ee n front a nd
rea r gives the a rriage a boa t-like ha pe, but th difference is so slight it a n ba r ly be noti cd . Th re is
no specia l reason for this diff renee; as Mr. Zell r
sta tes, " It is just pa rt of traditi on."
r. Z II r now

Adding the upright supports to the coach. Th eir number
gives the Mennonite Carriage its local name, the "Six-Poster".

-

Assembly of roof supports for Mennonite Carriage.

The carriage-maker here adds the
"Dach" or roof
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Th e doors, left and right, are sliding doors with plexiglass windows at lOp.

add the tra k upon whi h the sl idi ng doors wi ll run,
o tha t the coach doors may be easi ly op ned a nd
closed. The door frame, whi ch has a lready been ontru eted, has a groo e run ning a long its bottom which
holds two nylon roller sheathe. The e bottom sheathes
re t upon a copper track which is na iled to the wooden
door track, running the length of the carriage on both
the dri er' a nd pa senger's side. The top part of the
door has two deep grooves into which springs a re pl aced,
a nd upon which wooden pegs a re laid. The peg a lso
run a long a wooden doo r track at the top of the carriage, their fun ction being to keep the door in pl ace,
a well a reducing rattl e.
The coac h i now read y for th e front window frame,
already con tructed. The window fra me co n i ts of a
double window di ided by a ce nter post. The driver's
ide of the window i fa tened, by hinge, which a llow
the dri er to mo e it up a nd a ttac h it to the roof, so
tha t, if he needs to, he can reach the horse or the
32

harne s without lifting th whole front window. The
ntire front window fra me is a l 0 atlaeh d to th bod y
by hinges, which a llows the ntire fra me to be moved
up a nd out of the way when th window is not
needed . This window a cmbl y a ll ows th e passengers
to enjoy a ir circul ation when it is hot, as wel l as giving
the dri er an unobstructed view of the horse a nd road.
\ e a re now in volved in th last tag-es of th coach
co nstruction. The screw hole a r half fill ed with wood
fi lIer, and the body is se t asid e; the construction of a
new body begins. H owever, the bod y is not y t completed by Mr. Zell er. Th e next day th screw hoi s
a re fill ed completel y, a nd a coat of " Wood Life" is
prayed on a ll wooden pa rts of th e coac h to ke p it
from rotting out. At this point the coach body is
compl eted, a nd th e seats a re pl aced insid th body,
not to be fastened into the coac h by Mr. Zell er, as
they must be upholstered b fore they a re secured to
the body. H erein a pproximatel y 30 hours of tota l

labor has gone into the completion of the coach body.
The coach bodies are transported in threes by "spring
wagon" to Mr. Zell er' s brother-in-law, who does the
upholstering a nd painting of the coach body.
At Mr. Zeller's brother-in-Iaw's shop the coach body
und ergoes its fini shing touches. The body is sanded
a nd four coats of base paint a re applied. Once the
base p ai nt has dri ed, the body is aga in sanded a nd two
more coats of glossy bla k paint a re added to the wood
for the exte rior finish.
Windows of Va " plexiglass are th en fitted into the
window frames on both sliding door , and glas is
placed into the windshield a t the front of the coach.
The seats a re now upholstered in a dark material,
usually black, although shades of blue or green are
not uncommon. The rea on for the d ark in terior is
not based on religious belief, rather, it is a n economic
move, for the da rk colors wi ll not show the road dirt
a nd stains which may be acquired through use. Und er

Right - The front windshield is in two sections. The entire
window can be moved up out of the way in warm weather,
while the window on the driver's side is also hinged fo r
separate opening.
Below - Mennonite carriage with windshield.
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Back seat added to coach.

the material, which is usually vinyl, is a foam rubber
base which gives the seat a very comfortable texture.
The seat, when finished, is every bit as comfortable
as an automobile seat.
The top, sides, a nd rear are now covered with a
strong cloth fabric, to which a stiffener has been
added. The top material is fa tened permanently,
while the sides and rear a re fa tened by strong spring
snaps which will allow the sid es to be rolled up during
warm weather. In the "Mennonite Carriage," both
sides and rear have a 2" by 5" window of plexiglass
sewn into the m a teria l to allow p assengers to see outside the carriage. The " Amish Carriage" has only a
single 2" by 5" plexiglass window which is located in
the rear of the coach.

Front seat is now in place, ready fo r upholstering.

vinyl material i now applied to the bottom half
of the Liding doors, which i not filled with wood. The
rea on for the use of vinyl material rather than wood,
are twofold; it i much lighter than wood· it i more
resilient, and will not plinter like ,,·ood.
The final uphol tering step i the addition of eithe r
carpeting or inyl flooring. The majorit of th carriage have the carpeted floor but vinyl flooring i
ometimes used.
The completion of the uphol tering and paintin a
work gives way to the la t step in the final completion
of the carriage.
Another small ca rriage hop i t hat of Mr. Zook
an mi hman." Ir. Zook has a mall hop which i
manned and staffed by on ly him elf, although at times
his wife will help him with minor \ ork. ifo t of Mr.
Zook's work is in the repair of carriag , but he do
as emble about ix carri ages per yea r to be old. Mr.
Zook recei es his carriage parts from small shop Iik
Mr. Zeller's (although in his ca e th
oach-mak r is
Amish ) , and Zook's pha of the operation constitutes
the last link of con tructing th carriage; in this cas
the "six po ter" " Amish Carri age. "
Mr. Zook's shop is quite different from the hop of
Mr. Zeller's. There is no use of electri c power, a nd
the only power sources are derived from comp ressed
air and 12-volt batteries.
The actual steps to the completion of the carriage
are few at this point ; however, they a re quite time
consum ing. Mr. Zook will apply metal .to the two
wooden shafts he has received ; these shafts are the
pieces into which the horse is pl aced, and control th
direction the front wheels will move as th horse
ch anges direction. The molding of the m etal work
used to encompass the shafts is done by a n ac tylcne
torch. A steel rim is applied to th e outside of the
wheels so that the wheels, made of wood, will not wear
out so quickly, also allowing easier pulling for the hors .
Bolts are now secured by each spoke of th e wheel, to
give the wheel more strength. N ext, the "gear assembly" is placed together. This "gear assembly" consists
·of the axles a nd the metal bed upon which the springs
rest, the springs being bolted to the "gear assembly."
In this operation the brakes a re also install ed . There
a re two different types of brakes used on the carriages;
the hydraulic brake whieh is th e same type of syst m
used on automobil es, whieh both Mr. Zook and Mr.
Zeller feel is too impracti cal as well as too expensive;
and the manual bra ke which consists of a metal rod
having rubber pieces at both ends that slow or stop the
carriage by rubbing the wheel's outer rim. The body
is now attached and secured to the springs which rest
on the "gear assembly." I ron work is now done, which
consists of adding the small foot step on either side of
''The name Zook is a pseudonym used in place of the
informant's correct nam e, at his request.
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Coach ready for siding.

the carriage, as well as attaching lights and signals. All
electric work is done next, such as: wiring lamps and
turning signals which are operated from a dash panel
located at the front of the coach, or above the right
shoulder of the driver. Finishing tou ches are now
added; mirrors, reflectors, etc., are attached, and minor
flaws or mistakes are repaired.
The carriage is now completed and ready for the
customer's use. A total of 180 hours of work is involved in the total construction of the carriage. The
price of the carriage will vary from $890 m1l11mUm
to $1,500 maximum, depending upon who made the

carriage and whether the person desires a liner on the
inside of the coach, and what type of instrumentation
he wishes installed. But this is not the entire cost of
the carriage in its ready-to-roll street form. As pointed
out before, there are several other factors involved,
such as: the price of the horse, and the cost of the
harness. To which two other expenditures must be
added: 2 or 3 blankets at a cost of aobout $15 .00 each,
and the cost of a car battery at about $20.00. So as
we can see, the actual total cost of the functional carriage entails a cost of approximately $500.00 more than
the cost of the carriage by itself.
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Wh en fi ni hed wha t we ha \'e i a vehicle which will
la t between 15 a nd 50 years, the average life of a
carriage being about 25 years. The life of this ca rr iage
is dependent upon fo ur major fac tor: rotting, which
occurs as a re ult of too much exposure to damp
weather, and improper storage of the vehicle' the care
taken by the ca rriage owner ; how well the ca rriage
was constructed (which very often depend upon who
constru cted the ca rriage ) , a nd the ever-present danger
of being in volved in a n accident with a n a utomobile."
i a n has been using the wheel for over 5,000 years.
It is the wheel whi h a ids him in tra er ing dista nces
both grea t a nd small. For the Penn ylva nia Dutch,
., ee mit h, T he A mish People, p . 247.
mith notes that
Amish lead ers have recently app lied to th e ta te Public tili ty
Comm i sio n for a taxi cab permit, becau e "a num ber of Amishmen reported th a t the risk of tak ing a horse a nd b uggy on to
th e highways was increa ing, a nd tha t they would use th e
tax i to attend va ri ous functio ns" th us lessening th e ri sk o f
acci d ents.

wheeled vehicle - in the form of bugaie , wagon , a nd
carriaaes- provide a form of travel which a llow hort
di tance mobility while as uring group olid arit , du
to the proh ibition aaai n t own ina whccled vchicle
apable of long di ta nce tra vel.
w have een
the whee led vehicle emplo 'ed b ' the Id rdcr P nnylvan ia Du tc h ect a re of a p cific t ·Ie. Thc e
\'ch icle a re ha nd-a embled b , raft mcn dcdica t d to
con tructing a durabl e vehicl c at a rea onabl pri c.
The carriage trade once preva lent throughou t mcrica, now exi t onl y in sm all pocket of folk-culture. n
of the e mall pocket exi t in the L anca tcr ount
a rea of Penn ylvani a, where the Id
rd r P nn 'Ivani a Dutch ect till employ and con tru ct hor c-dra\ n
vchiclc. The co n tru ction of the \ a riou ca rri ag form
i ~ till a lu cra ti e tra de but a dying on.
s the year
pass by, the number of these skilled trade m n dwindl s
- a nd some day in the future thc ca rriage trad \ ill
be a craft of the past.
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Groff's Coach Wo rks, West Quarryville, Lancaster County
(postcard view, circa 1900).

Detailed postcard view of the Groff Factory, circa 1900, with
three samples displayed in front.
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Pennsylvania German Astronomy and
Astrology V: Religion and Astronomy
By LOUIS WINKLER

ALMANA CS AND H UNDRED Y EAR CALENDARS

An invol vement of religion an d astro nomy was quite
ex tensive in the earl y Pennsylvani a Germa n comm u nity
a nd could most readi ly be found in alm a nacs. While
the m ajority of the quantitative portion of almanacs
involved astronomical d a ta, it is likely tha t the most
importa nt pa rt of the a lmanac to these Christia ns was
the calendar with its ecclesiastical da tes. Holid ays were
either fixed , that is they occurred on the same Gregorian
calenda r date every year, or they were moveabl e. As it

turns out the mo t important Chri tian holiday, Ea ter,
is a moveable holiday, a nd since a good number of the
other important h olid ays uch as Good Frid ay and
Pentecost are determined rela tive to Easter, they are
also moveable h olid ays.
Th e calend ar itself, of cour e, is a highl y astronomical
concept. The year is the leng1h of time that it takes
the sun to make a complete circuit of the sta r. The
month is about the length of tim e it ta ke for the moon
to go through a cycle of phases. Etymologi ts believe
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Samplings of astronomical information from a "Hundertjiihriger Calender". Courtesy Library Company of Philadelphia.
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that th e word month is deri d from the word moon
a nd that the seven days of the week are named after
th sun, moon, and five nakcd ye planet. Th day
is th length of time it takes the earth to spin on e on
it axis.
If a P nn ylvania German were interested in how
East r or other moveable holid ays wer computed he
could find this out by reading some dozen pages of
math matics found in what was call ed a Hundertjiih riger Calender or "Hundred Year Cal ndar". Even if
all the calculations w re not understood by the read r,
intermediate results in tabular form w re included. It
i this writer's opinion that it would require much more
than average care and und erstanding to follow all the
omputational instruction. om amplings of the information and computations found in a llundertjiihriger
Calender for the period 1799 to 1899 are hown in
Figures 1 and 2.
To give the reader an idea of the complexity involved
in dctermining the date of Ea ter it will be defined as
it \ as in 325 A.D. by the oun il of icaea. Easter
is the first Sunday which occur 14 day after the new
moon after the First D ay of pring. In thi way Easter
can occur anywhere from far h 22 to April 25. Just
the concept of the First Day of pring is complex
becau e the onset of Spring is defined as the moment
the un appear to pass through an imaginary point in
the ky called the vernal eq uinox. The vernal equinox
is pre ently mo ing ery slowly along the ecliptic from
Pi ces into Aquari us. Further the computations of the
dates of the First D ay of Spring, n w moons, and un-
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days are complicated by th fact that the calendar cal'
I ngth varies between 365 and 366 days.
The rule which govern the length of th cal ndar
year amount to a process of det rmining how fr qucntIy w hould introduc y ar of 366 days. If th year
were exactly 365.25 days we would have thr year of
365 days follow d by one year of 366 days, repeated
p rpetually. But the fact is that th y a r i 365.24 days
long and some scheme has to b determined wh nand
how often we eliminate som of th se leap years of
366 days. The rule, as set f rth in J582 under Pope
Gregory X III, is that centuries not divi ibl by 400
are not leap years.
If the proc ss of juggling 365- and 366-day years
is not kept track of and adhered to, the cal ndar would
not be kept in phase with the s a ons. For exam pI ,
if all year lengths were ju t 365 days long, in the ourse
of a little more than a century the s asons would app ar
to be occurring about a month latcr than they arc now.
The proc s of juggling year lengths is a ery an i nt
one and is called int rcalation. Inter alated calendars
have existd:l since the dawn of history but wcr not
precise or refined as they ar today b cause the I ngth
of the year was not known precisely.
Before the institution of the Gr gorian alcndar in
J 582 a similar a lendar had been used by Christians
for about sixteen centuries. This was the J ulian alendar. T he principal difference between the J ulian
and G regorian Calendars was simply the precisen ss
of the intercalation process. Because P rotestant Germany was employing the J ulian Calen dar for so many

centuries (and becau e it was not Catholic ), Germany
was reluctant to switch to the Gregorian Calendar in
1582. It was not until 1777 that P rotestant Germany
adapted the G regorian system which is so widely used
today.
Since Protestant G ermany took nearly two centuries
to switch from the Jul ian to the Gregorian systems it
is not surprising to fin d both Ju lian and G regorian
systems in Pen nsylvania German almanacs in the late
18th Century. Intercalation schemes were fai rly well
understood by late ancien t times and the principal difference between the Julia n and Gregorian systems was
that the Gregorian was retarded twelve days relative
to the Julia n.
One of the noteworth y years in the history of early
Pennsylvania German almanacs was the year 1800.
Since 1796 was a leap year, a nyone not full y aware
of Gregorian intercala tion processes would expect that
the year 1800 would conta in 366 d ays also. The fact
that 1800 had 365 d ays a nd tha t all the years 17971803, incl usively, were ordina ry years of 365 d ays, was
noted in every almanac in a special announcement.
Such a n a nnouncement is found in the 1800 issue
of N euer Hauswirthschafts Calender a nd is shown in
Figu re 3.

WALZ)S

T EXT

I t is more than coincidence that the mo t outstanding
astronomical text produced by the early Penn ylvania
German community is strongly linked to religion.' The
author of the text, E . L. Walz, was an ordained Lu theran minister. While he ranked him elf outside the
level of an astronomer in hi a tronomical knowledge
and capacity, this writer's impression is that \ alz had
a sound u nderstandi ng of astronomy and could convey
his understand ing. Walz not only characterized h is
text somewhat by his freq uent references to God but
he was quite ca reful to make his stand on astrology
known. H e rid icu led beliefs in astrology and often
referred to its foolishness.
'E. L. Wa lz, V ollstiindige Erklarung des Calenders ( R eading : J. R itter, 1830).

UN U S U AL C E L EBRAT IO NS

Although there a re m any celebra tions of greater significance than the S onnenwendfeuer/ this one is of
some astronomi cal interes t. E vidently this was a n event
of interest to fa rmers because it is a celebration of the
first days of summer and winter. Although the Pennsylvania Germans knew from their almanacs that the
first d ays of summer and winter occurred close to
June 24 and D ecember 21, respectively, nevertheless
they celebra ted the two events on June 24 a nd D ecember 25 respectively.
A litera l tra nslation of S onnen wend-feu er is "sun
turning-fire" and refers to the fact th at the rising a nd
setting positions of the sun start to move south (north )
on the first day of summer (winter ) after it had been
moving north (south ) for a half year. The rel a tion
between the Ur-bogen and S onnenwend-feuer (discussed in Article IV of this series) is not hard to see.
The Ur-bo gen is the shortest path in the sky of the
sun, and occurs close to December 21 .
Just why the Sonn enwend-feu er celebrations are not
held on the first days of summer and winter, but a little
later, is not clear. In the case of the winter celebration
it just might be that it is more convenient or reverent
to hold it on Christmas rather than before Christmas.
Of course .many Christians burned Yule logs around
Christmas and some may have thought of this as a
Sonn enwend-feu er too. This inclusion of logs in the
summer celebration however seems unlikely.
'Julius F. Sachse, The German Pietists of Provincial Pennsylvania (Philadelphia: P. C. Stockhausen, 1895 ), p . 34.

Figure 4. Frontispiece from E. L. Walz's astronomical text
of 1830.
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Perhaps the most unusual feature of \\ alz's text i
that of the 315 page, 130 are de\'o ted to the calendar.
Thi probably ha religiou significance too because
thc most prominent part of the calendar appeared to
be oriented toward religious holidays and personage .
Further, much of the 130 pages was devoted to the
as ociated eccle iastica l history. It was not uncommon
in the 19th Century to have astronomical texts devoted
to ju t pure, rather than practical, a tronomy and ha c
no major entry with the word calendar.
On e of the striking combinations of a tronomy and
religion in Wal z' book is a Fraktur work by C. F.
Egelmann. The importance of the work is emphasized
since it is the frontispiece of the book (see Figure 4 ) ;
The bl ack circul a r di k probably imulates the field of
view of a telescope trained on the night sky. In the
fie ld of view are stars of a wide range of brightness,
th e crescent moon, and the Milky W ay. Surrounding
the black circl e are the signs of the zodiac, where the
sun, moon, an d planets must always be found. All of
thi s is then placed over a radiant sun . Th religious
aspect i present because a portion of P alm XIX.1 is
found under the Fraktur draw ing. Th e entire dcpiction
is certainly con i tent with the Christian idea that God
is respo nsibl e for the creation a nd cha racter of the
umverse.
R ELIGIO

S SECTS

Both a tronomy a nd astrol ogy were incorporated to
a significant degree in two of the earl y religious sects.
The e ects were the Pietists a nd the followers of
onrad Beissel, both of them flourishing in the early
part of the 18th Century. The ast majority of the
astronomy utilized by these group involved sighting
of the sun, moon, and planets, which were integrated
into th eir a trology. D eta ils of some of their specifi c
involvement in astrology will be discussed in a la ter
article in this series.
The per on who e a tronomical work stands out more
than anyo ne else's is the Pietist Chri topher Witt, whose
itnerest in comets has been discus ed in Article III of
this seric. H e i rcputed to have been one of the first
clock-makers in m rIca. orne of hi clocks had the
unique features of striking every fifteen minute starting
with the hou r. At the time of
itt's death his estate
includ ed a tele cope valued at £ 1 10 and three clocks
valued a t £45.'
It i intcre ting to note a striking similarity between
the known a tronomical invol ements of D a niel Schumacher and \\ itt. chumacher's interest in the comet
of 1769 a nd unu ual clocks has been di cussed in
Articl e III and IV of the series. chumacher is known
a l 0 to ha e owned a telescope.
Prec i ely what telescopes were used for by the mem bers of the religiou sects is not cl ear. It was not neces'Sachse, op. cit., p. 418.
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ary to make ob ervation of the pl anet, un and moon
to id ntif' them and mea ure their po ition becau
a lm a nac could be con ulted. Tclc opic ob ervation
of the urfacc feature of the un and moon probabl'
wouldn't havc aid d them much either.
ut id of
ati fying thei r a tronom ical uno It about the idrea l univer e the only object that th t Ie cope ou ld
be u d on were com t which were not vi ibl to th
unaid d eye. Before 1759 the p riodi ity of om
comet wa unknown and as a re ult the all had to
be di covered.
mce omets \ r of importan c in
thei r r ligion th ey may ha e p nt time car hing for
them \ ith tele cop .
tel cop b li e cd to b u d
b the early Pietists i shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Telescope used by early Pietists. From th e collections of the American Philosophical Society.

American Emigration from
Baden-Durlach in the Years 1749-1751
By FRIEDRICH KREBS
Translated and Edited by D on Y oder
Along with other areas in Southwest Genna ny a nd
Switzerland, the Protestant areas of Baden produ ced
significant emigration to the N ew World in the 18th
Century. Among these was the small duchy of BadcnDurlach in the vicinity of Karlsruhe. The Protocols of
the Court Counci l and R evenue Office of Baden-Durlach ( H of rats- und R entkammerprotokolle), in the
Baden State Archives (Generallandesarchiv Karlsruhe),
conta in ma ny petitions for emigration from which the
following list of emigra nts to the ew World, principally Pennsylvania, ha been compiled.
The procedure for em igration was as follows. The
petitioner appealed to the Court Counci l ( H of rat ) for
permission to emigra te, then his appeal was turned over
to the R cvcnue Office ( R entkammer), which worked
out the m anumission taxes. When these were settled,
manumission was proclaimed and the petitioner was
free to leave, making his way down the Rhine to Rotterd am, from whence the emigrant ships sail ed.
From the standpoint of the social history of the
emigration, the reasons cited by the petitioners in
Section 2 ( 1750 ), mostly bad econom ic conditions,
are pa rticul arly va lu able. The position taken by the
authorities toward the emigration is also gra phically
portrayed. Allowed to leave were people of modest
property, bad reputation, and those from vill ages a lready overpopulated. In particula r ca es even the
personal decision of the margrave was invoked.
[The sources for this composite article are ( 1) "Amerika-Auswanderer aus Baden-Durlach im J ahre 1749,"
in Badische H eimat, XLII ( 1962 ), 133-1 34; and (2 )
"Studien zur Amerikaauswanderung aus Baden-Durlach
fur das J ahr 1751," in Badische H eimat, XXXVI
(1956 ), 155-156. The emigrant list of 1750 is published
here for the first time, although it is .also scheduled to
appea r later this year in Badische H eimat. The 1749
list was a lso published, with some additional names
from thc Pa latinate, in the article "Einige AmerikaAuswanderer des 18. J ahrhunderts," in the S enft enegger M onatsblatt fiir Gene.alogie und H eraldik, V
(1961), cols. 123-126. The 1751 emigrants were also
published, without the protocol source references, a nd
unfortunately without umlauts, under the too-inclusive
title "Emigrants from Baden-Durlach to Pennsylvania,
1749-1755," in the National Genealogical Society Quarterly, XLV ( 1957 ), 30-31.

The list of petitioners for emigration in the year 1752
has already been published in the article "Pennsylva nia
Dutch Pioneers from Baden-Durlach: 1752," in Th e
Pennsylvania Dutchman, VIII: 4 ( ummer-Fall 195 7),
48.- ED I TOR.]
EMIGRANTS OF TIlE YEAR 1749
1. Johannes Bischoff, citizcn and resident of Dietlingen, wanted to emigrate to Penn ylva ni a. The Oberamt Pforsheim had no objections to his proposal, because there was no lack of citizen residents in Dietlingen. R e was therefore manumitted with his wife
and two children by the R evenue Office ( R entkammer)
on payment of 50 florins (Protocol 1319 No. 1185;
Protocol 839 No. 724 ) . Perhaps he is identical with
the Johannes Bischoff who arrived at Philadclphia on
the Ship D uke of Wirt enberg, October 16, 1751 (Strassburger-Rinke List 176C ) .
2. Margarethe Sturm, widow of Johannes Sturm, of
U nterwossingen, also was permitted to emigrate to
Pennsylvania, with her four children, on payment of
25 florins manumission tax. One Johannes Storm landed
at Phil adelphia on th e Ship L ydia, O ctober 19, 1749
(Strassburger-Rinke List 142C ) . Perhaps he is a son
of this fami ly, since among the other passengers were
Bastian, Bertsch, a nd K au tz (q. v. ) .
3. The widow of Michael H oris, onetime re ident at
Stein, was likewise permitted to emigra te to Pennsylvao. 910; Pr.
nia on p aym ent of the taxes (Pr. 840
1320 No. 1660 ) .
4. Michael Bastian, m agistra te ( Beisitzer) of Berghausen, wanted to go to Pennsylvania; he was m anumitted with his wife and two children on paymen t of seven
florins. Fu rther, Jacob Bertsch, citizen and shoemaker
at Gobrich en, was m anumitted gratis on account of
his propertyless sta tus (Pr. 840 No. 915, 916; Pro 1320
Nos. 1792, 1793). Michael Bastian a nd Jacob Bertsch
took the oath of allegiance O ctober 19, 1749, arriving
at Philadelphia on the Ship L ydia (Strassburger-Rinke,
List 142C ) .
5. Ulrich Britz, tenant of the sawmill a t Russheim,
wanted alo to go to Pennsylvania, and was m anumitted with his wife and five ch ildren on payment of
20 florins manumission tax (Pr. 1320 No. 1803) .
6. Adam R enker( t), of Opfingen, was likewise manumitted with wife and three children on payment of
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20 florins (Pr. 1321
o. 2116 ) . Possibly G. Adam
R enecker, who took the oa th of allegiance ugu t 15
1750, arriving a t Philadelphia on the hip R oyal m on
( tras burger-Rinke, L ist 149C ) .
7. Anna M aria aitzer, wife of the tonema on altzer of M i.ill heim, wa manumitted with her hu ba nd on
payment of 12 flo rins (Pr. 1321 0.2115 ) .
8. Georg A dam Gorenflo, inhabitant of F ried richstal,
with his wife, a nd I saac Friedri ch Gorenflo, and Philipp
O no fre Gorenflo from Friedrich tal also applied for
emigration; their goal was Philadelphi a. J or A dam
Goranslo (so misread by R inke ) arrived a t Phil adelp hia September 28, 1749, on the hip A nn ( tras burger-Rinke, List 139C ) .'
9. A dam Bentzlin ( Benzle) of Kleinsteinbach a lso
wanted to go to Pennsylvania with his wife Con tantia.
Because of their propertyless sta tus he had to p ay onl y
six florins emigra tion tax (Pr. 840 o. 912 ; Pro 1320
o. 1790 ) .
10. Johan Georg Saemann, subj ect a t Dietenhausen,
likewise applied for emigra tion to Pennsylvania (Pr.
840 0.91 3). J ohan Georg S aman is listed among the
passengers on the Ship Duke of W irtenb erg, arri ing
at Philadelphia, O ctober 16, 1751 (Strassburger-Rinke,
List 176C) .
11. I n the case of Jaco b and M ichael K autz, two
unmarried brothers from Gobrichen (Pr. 840 o. 103 6 ) ,
th re is, it is true, no goal of emigra tion given, but they
a re surely id entical with the Jaco b and M ichael K autz
who la nded a t Philadelphia on the hip L ydia, taking
the oa th of a ll egia nce there on O ctober 19, 1749. They
were m anumitted gra tis on payment of doubled expedition taxes (Pr. 1320 o. 1835 ) . In the ship's lists

of the port of Philadelphi a their names are given incorrectly as Jaco b and M ic hael K antz (StrassburgerRinke, List 142C ) .
' The Gora nflo family is well d ocum ented in th e volume by
O skar H ornung, Fried ric hstal : Geschic hte einer H ugen ott engemein de zur 250-Jahr/eier (Karl sruh e: C. F . Muller, 1949).
The town, a short di sta nce north of Karl sruh e, was found ed
in 1699 for French Protesta nt refugees, so me of th em W alloo ns from the French-sp eaking provinces of th e Spanish ( la ter
Aust ri a n )
eth erl a nds. Jac ques Gorenflo was th e m ayor of
Fri edri chstal, 1699-1710 ; he was also school rna ter an d the
acknowl edged lead er of the colonists ( p . 223) . His sons,
Pierre a nd Jacques, settled about 1710 on th e K a rl sbac her
H of nea r th e village (p. 222 fr.), retu rnin g to Friedri chstal
in 172 1 ( p. 23 1 ) . Geo rg Adam Go renflo was born April 12,
1720, so n of Pierre and Anna K at harina ( Pierrot) Gorenflo,
a nd gra ndso n of th e pioneer J acqu es ( p. 230 ). Wh ile Geo rg
Ad am Gorenflo did emigrate, it appears th a t th e oth er two
memb ers of th e fa mil y who applied for emigrati on a t th e same
tim e, rema ined in Friedri chstal . Philipp On o/ er Gorenflo became a citize n in 1754 ( p. 157 ), and in 1785, "old I saac
Friedri ch Gore nflo" was listed as living in th e Hirschgasse
in th e town ( p. 3 13). The book lists at leas t tw enty-five
members of the Gorenflo famil y who emi gr a ted to America
in th e 19th Century, from 1834 to 1894 (pp . 2 15-2 16 ).
The fam il y nam e, whi ch has achi eved a fantastic n umber of
va ria nt spellings (see p. 194 ), may d eri ve from th e French
place-name Gorenflos, between Abbevi ll e a nd Amiens in th e
D epartment of th e Somm e ( p. 176 ) . -EDITOR.
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12. Permi lOn to emigrate to Pennsylvania wa al 0
reque ted b three re ident of Bla nkenlo h, T heobald
agel H allS Georg chauff/er, and H ieha el L eh mall II
(Pr. 842
o. 2792 ) who a l 0 were manumitt d (PI'.
1324 0 . 4855 4856 and 4857 ) . Dewalt j\ agel a rrived
a t Philadelphia on the hip Phoc llix, ugu t 28, 1750
( tra burger-Rinke, Li t 154 ); H . Geo rg challffler
on the B rotherhood, 0 ember 3, 1750 ( tra burgerR inke L i t 159C ); M ichael L ehman on th Phoc llix ,
ugu t 28, 1750 ( tra sburg r-Ri nke Li t 154 ) .
13 . M aria M agdalena \ ido\V of A ndrea
011 :: 1Ohabita nt at Fried rich tal \Va p rm itt d fina ll ' to go
to Penn ylvania, with her seven m inor chil d r n (Pr.
840 o. 1956 ) . Perhaps Johan Jaco b utz who a rri d
on the hip A nn landing a t Phil a delphi a cptemb r
28, 1749 ( tra burger-Rin ke, Li t 139 ), \ a a son
of this family.'
14. Caspar T ieffenbac h ( Diefenbacher), who \ as
manum itted for his fou r children on payment of ix
flo rins, was able to emigrate to P nn yl ani a. Cas/J ar
DieUenbacher arrived at Phi ladelphia on the hip
Edinburgh, August 13, 1750 ( trassburgc r-Rinke, Li t
148 C ) , a lthough there was a Caspar D erUenbec her
who arrived in 1749 (List 139C ).'
15. Ma rgaretha [i)lsser, Barbara S chmied a nd Ca/h arina Z immermann, three widows from R us h im who
wanted urgently to get to P nn ylvani a, wcr quickl y
dispatched (Pr. 1319 No. 841 ; Pro 1320
os. 1696,
1697, 1698 ). While in most ship Ii ts wom'en were not
listed, it m ay be significant tha t on the Ship Ann,
arriving a t Phil adelphi a September 28, 1749, th er was
a Petter Elser listed with three Zimmermans, a nd Gorenflo and S ouz ( Sutz), q.v. (Strassburger-Rinke, Li sl
139C ) .
16 .. Johann M ic hael Jung, blacksmith by trad , [rom
Dietlingen, was in 1749, by personal decision o[ the
M argrave, graciously repatriated as citizen in his hom e
vill age of Dietlingen. As a sixteen-yea r-old you th h
had gone in 1744 with his parents Johann Philipp Jung
a nd his brothers and sisters to Pennsylvani a. On th
way he had lost both parents and some of his brothers
a nd sisters and along with the passengers o[ two ships
had fall en into the hands of Spanish pirates. After
liber a tion by the English he was provided with passes
a nd tra veling money for R oll and. R e fina lly ask d to
' Andres Souz is listed among th e jun io r citi zens (j eune
bourgois) of Friedri chstal in 1718 ( Hornun g, op. cit ., p . 156 ) ,
and a s hav ing co ntributed two guld en towa rd b uilding th e
town ch urch in 1725 ( p. 88 ) . Fi ve memb ers of the Sutz
fami ly em igrated to orth Ameri ca in th e p eriod 1880- 1903,
a ll o f them fa rmers ( p. 220 ).- ED ITOR .
' The wi fe of Caspar Tie/enbach follow ed with her children
in the yea r 1752. Accordin g to the protocols, they were so
poo r tha t th e com munity d eclared itself ready to advan ce the
trave l money ( Pr. 85 3
O . 95 2, Pr. 1336
O . 1055 ).
See
" Penn sylva nia D utch Pioneers from Baden-Durlach: 1752,"
by Friedri ch Krebs, translated b y Don Yoder , in The Pennsylvania Dutc h man , V III : 4 ( Summer-Fall 1957 ), 48. -E DI T OR~

Air view of Friedrichstal,
Huguenot settlement in
Baden, from which several
families emigrated to
Pennsylvania. From Oskar
Hornung, "Friedrichstal:
Geschichte einerHugenottengemeinde zur 250lahrfeier"
(Ka rlsruhe,

1949).

be ta ken back in his home village as citizen and to be
ab le to practice his trade. This was granted him in
light of the fact that he had followed his parents
against their will. Such was one emigrant's fate in the
18th Century (Pr. 842, No. 2740 ) .
EMIGRANTS OF TI-IE YEAR 1750
17. Johannes R euschle (Reuschlin) of Blankenloch,
vassal subject, with wife and two children, was permitted to go away to Pennsylvania on payment of a
tax of 15 florins (Pr. 845 No. 35, Pr. 1325 No. 208 ) .
18. Simon Merckle (Merck lin) with wife a nd children, Ja cob Merckle (Mercklin), and Ja co b W entz, Jr.,
all of Graben, were permitted to leave for Pennsylvania
on payment of a manumission tax of 12, 24, and 14
os.
florins respectively (Pr. 845 No. 268, Pro 1325
72 3-725 ) . Jacob M erckle, Simon M erckle, and Jacob
W entz arrived a t Philadelphia on the Ship Edinburgh,
August 13, 1750 (Strassburger-Rinke, Li t 148C ) .
19. From the same town (Graben ) were also released
to go to Pennsylvania Peter Lind's two eldest daughters,
Eva Elisab etha Lind and M argaretha L ind (Pr. 845
No. 409, Pr. 1326 No. 1011).
20. Finally also from Graben Johann es Hafn er (on
payment of 25 florins tax), Michael H eile ( H einle)
(on payment of 25 florins tax ), and Wend el R enninger
(o n payment of 34 florins tax ) . These were, according
to a report of the Oberamt "all such, of whom we can
well be rid" [solch e insgesambt, deren man wohl entiibrigt werd en konne] (Pr. 845
O. 488, Pr. 1326
Nos. 1114-1116 ) . J ohannes Haffn er, Wend el R ennin!{er, and Micha el H einle arrived at Philadelphia
on the Ship Edinburgh, August 13, 1750 (StrassburgerRinke, List 1~8C).
21. Jacob Koch of Berghausen was manumitted for
17 florins, to go to Pennsylvania (Pr. 845 No. 406,
Pro 1326 No. 1010 ). R e arrived at Philadelphia on
the Ship Edinburgh, August 13, 1750 (StrassburgerRinke, List 148C) .

22. Of Georg Ludwig Pallmer, the single barber
(Bader) of Linkenheim, who likewise wanted to go
to Pennsylva nia, a nd whose request was recommended
by Oberamt and Rofrat, I could find nothing either
in the R evenue Office Protocols or in the Ship Lists
of the Port of Phila delphia.
23. Michael Kramer, the 65-year-old citizen of Singen,
who wanted to go to Pennsylvania with his 66-year-old
wife Margaret ha, was not manumitted, because he
decided to stay in the country (Pr. 845 No. 315, Pro
1325 O. 701 ) .
24. Johann Georg R eyling ( Raylin) of Singen, was
allowed to go to Pennsylvania with his wife and 17year-old stepdaughter Anna Maria Farr, upon payment of 30 florins manumission tax.
25. Michael Moll, inhabitant of Niefern, who was
in debt and had not acquired the reputation of a good
manager, was able to go to Pennsylvania on payment
of the manumission tax of 17 florins (Pr. 845 No. 546,
Pro 1326 No. 1191).
26. In the case of Matthaus Eurich, vassal citizen's
son of Diirrn, on whose departure the government had
agreed, because his property consisted of only 50
florins (Pr. 845 No. 447), I could find nothing on
manumission in the Revenue Office Protocols, but
he appears to have landed in Philadelphia in 1750
on the Ship Royal Union as Math eas Eyrich (Strassburger-Rinke, List 149C).
27. Adam R eichenbacher, citizen at Sollingen, likewise wanted to go to the "new land" (America); his
property amounted to 265 florins after taxes. Rowever, he did not want to leave with his wife, since he
lived with her in a constant state of altercation. According to the report of the Oberamt Durlach he was
"not of the best house, consequently little benefit is
to be expected of him for the Margrave, and still less
for the community" [nicht zum besten Hause, folglich
wenig Nutzen vor Serenissimum noch weniger aber
vor die Comune von ihm zu hoffen seye]. After clar-
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ification of his marital affairs before the marriage court,
and dissolution of the marriage, it was agreed that he
could be manumitted on payment of 27 florins (Pr.
845 o. 408, Pro 1326 O. 1649 ).

28. There were great difficulties in the ca e of II ans
Georg Dillmann and Florian Brunn, inhabitants of
D eutschneureut, who likewise wanted to leave for
Penn ylvania. The authorities were unwilling to let
them leave on account of their on iderable property.
The former wanted to leave in spite of the Oberamt's
advicc to the contrary, "because he can no longer
support himself with his family" [w eil er sich mit
seiner Familie nicht mehr nahren konne]. Thc latter
gave the same rca on for emigration , that a fter yearly
duti s and payment of heph rds to avert damage from
wild gam, hard ly anything was left over for him to
live on. Both req uests were fina ll y denied by deei ion
of the M argrave (resolutio S erenissimi) , because they
had wanted to force emigration through n glect of
thei r economy and partial sale of their properties (Pr.
845 os. 542, 568, and 641, Pro 846 O. 694 ).
everthel ss H ans Georg Dillman la nded at Phil adelphia on
the hip Brothers in 1751, where he took the oath of
allegiance on
ptember 16, 1751 (Strassburger-Rinke,
List 169C ).
29. Also on account of high property valuation
th em igration r quest for P nnsylvania of M elchior
Geiser of W olfa rtsweier was refused to begin with by
the M argrave (resolutio Serenissimi). The Oberamt
D url ach was in favor of emigrat ion, however, because
"as fa rmer he had a lready pretty much diminished
his consid erable property through all kinds of inconsiderate a nd slovenl y transactions" [als Bauersmann
sein considerable 'anzusehen gewesenes V erm ogen bereits durch allerhand unbedachtsame liederliche H andel
ziemlich verringert hab e]. The gove rnment's conclusio n was that " like a member of huma n soci ty resembling a n unfruitful branch, no furth er hindra nce should
be laid in his way or ind eed in the way of other such
members" [eine m unfruchtbaren A st gleichendes Mitglied der m enschlichen Societet ihm oder wo hl gar
mehreren M embris im W ege nic ht langer gelassen
z erden mochte]. When in th e same year the community of Wolfartsweier presented the petition to permit his emigra tion, since he was not in condition to
support his family-and the fear was ex pres d that
he would, \ ith hi wife a nd children, become a burden
to the ommuni ty after the wasting of his prop rtyhe wa finally manumitted, on payment of 50 florins
(Pl'. 845 O. 615, Pro 846 O. 693, a nd O. 848, Pr.
1326 O. 1650). R e la nded a t Philadelphi a a M elchior Geissert on the hip Brot herhood, ovember 3,
1750 ( tras burger-Rinke, Li t 159C ):
30. Geora H u ber of iefern was permitted to leave
for Pen nsyl ania on payment of 19 florins (Pr. 846
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o. 778, Pro 1326
O. 1609 ).
Po ibl ' the Joha/1/1
Gcorg IIub er who arrived a t Philadelphia on the hip
T wo Broth ers,
ugu t 28 1750 ( tra burger-llink ,
Li t 153C ).
31. Anton Hauer of Blankenloch wa permitted to
leave for Penn ylvania ( Pr. 848
O. 2·175
Pr. 1329
O. 4482 ) . Probably Antho1l), Tfall cr, \ ho arrived at
Philadelphia on the hip Brothers, cpt mb r 16, 1751
( tra burge r-Rinke, Li t 169 ) .
32. Ja co b L ehmann of Blankenlo h wa~ permitted
to leave for Penn ylvania (Pr. 848 O. 2476, PI'. 1329
O. 4483). Ja co b Lehmann arriv d at Phil ad Iphia on
th
hip Brothers, cpt mb r 16, 1751 ( lra burgerRinke, Li t 169C).
33. Friedrich I<.lopp ey, citizen and cabinetmak r at
Weiler near Pforzh im, who ac rding to the r port
of the Oberamt Pforzh im was a bad manager, n
whose depa rture th vil lag would 10 e nothing, was
p rmitted to leave for Pennsylvania (PI'. 848 O. 2539,
Pro 1329
O . 4484).
Friedrich I<.lopp e'yn arri ed at
Philadelphia on the hip T wo Brothers, S ptemb r 21,
1751 (Stra sburg r-Hinke, L ist 170 ).
34. Adam Pfisterer of Baus hI ott, with wif and fi
children, r quested r leas from vassalage.
ccording
to th report of the Ob ramt Pforzheim h p sse s d
only 43 florins and "is in th e cat gory of those whom
we can wel l do without" [von d er Gattung d ererjenigen
seye, die man wohl entbehren konne] (Pr. 846 O. 859 ).
Al though his intended goal of migration i not indicated, a nd I could find no videnc of manumi sion,
he is probably id entical with the H ans Adam Plesterer
who la nd ed a t Philadelphia in 1750 on the Ship T wo
B rothers (Strassburg r-Rinke Li st 153C).
35. Christoph Peter Z ec hiel a nd Jacob chwarz of
Au rbach were finally, in pit of th ir not inconsidrrable property, permitted to migrat to P('I1n ylvani a
a nd that by d cision of th e M a rgrav. Even th Ob ramt Durlach ha d no objection, "becaus the plac is
a lready overpopulated a nyhow" [weil der Ort sowieso
os. 2575schon mit L euten iibersetzt set] (Pr. 84·8
2576, 2683-2684 ).

E 110RA TS O F THE Y EA R 1751
36. Ma tthaus Hunold, Reform ed, charcoal-burn er,
from W eiler (nea r Pforzh eim ), was p rmitted to emig ra te to Pennsylvan ia with hi s wife an d child (Pr.
849
O. 26; Pro 1330
os. 432, 690; Pr. 133 1 No .
1003). Matth eis Hu nolt, accompanied by a Wilh elm
Hunolt, arri ved a t Phil adelphi a on th e Ship T wo
'It wou ld appear that M el hi or Geiser prospered in the
new world ; at least he achieved centenari an status. The
Reverend J ohn William Runk el, Reformed minister in Frederick, Maryla nd , record s in his journal for 1799 " having
buried, on the 11 th of J a nu a ry, M elchoir Geisser, of Middletown, aged 110 years" ( H enry H a rbaug h, The Fath ers of the
German R eformed Church in Europe and Am erica, second
editio n, II ( 1872 ), 297.-EDITOR.

Stutensee, hunting castle of the margraves of lbden-Durlach, at Friedrichstal. From Hornung's history of Friedrichstal, 1949.

Brothers) September 21, 1751 (Strassburger-Rinke, List

170C ) .
37. Georg Lii ble of Wossingen, who was at that time
over seventy years old, was also permitted to go to
Pennsylva nia with his wife, to join his four children
who were already living in Pennsylv,a nia (Pr. 849 No.
581 ; Pr. 1331 No. 1037) . Possibly the Gorg Aadam
Lobie and Wilh elm L oble who arrived on the Ship
L ydia ) O ctober 19, 1749 (Strassburger-Rinke, List
142C ) were sons of his family; others from the vicinity
(U n terwossingen ) appear among the passengers.
38. Samu el Winth er) likewise from Wossingen, who
also wanted to go to Pennsylva nia with wife and children, was permitted to emigrate (Pr. 849 No. 582 ;
Pr. 1331 No. 1036 ).
39. Georg Schickle) Jr. ) from Bauschlott, was likewise permitted to emigrate to Pennsylvania, with wife
and four children (Pr. 849 No. 583; Pr. 133 1 No. 1035) .
40. Gabriel Rossle of Wossingen was permitted to
emigrate to Pennsylvania, with wife and three children
(Pr. 849 No. 584; Pro 1331 No. 1038). Gabriel Rossler
arrived at Philadelphia on the Ship Shirley) September
5, 1751 (Strassburger-Rinke, List 163C ) .
41. Johann ' Georg Durr) single, cooper, from Nottingen, was permitted to emigrate to Pennsylvania (Pr.
849 No. 429; Pro 1331 No. 1077 ). 10han Georg Durr
arrived at Philadelphia on the Ship Duke of Wirten berg) October 16, 1751 (Strassburger-Rinke, List 176C ) .

42. Rudolph Schmelzle) Ja co b Wild emann) a nd
Hanss Jerg M eyer) all from Obermutschelbach, the
last-named with wife a nd four children, were m a numitted for emigration to Pennsylvania (Pr. 849, Nos.
663, 664, 666, 667 ; Pr. 133 1 os. 1386, 1387, 1385) .
Johann George Mayer and Jacob Wildemann arrived
a t Phil adelphia on the Ship Duke of Wirten berg)
O ctober 16, 1751 (Strassburger-Rinke, List 176C ) .
43. M ichael Warlich) nailsmith, at Stein, was permitted to emigrate to Pennsylvania (Pr. 133 1 No.
1384) . Michael W iihrlich arrived at Philadelphia on
the Ship Janet) O ctober 7, 1751 (Strassburger-Rinke,
List 175C ) .
44. Jaco b H eyd a nd Jacob Frantz) the latter single
a nd a citizen's son, both from Grotzingen, further S ebastian Nagel and Elisab etha 1Iemperl of Blankenloch,
received permission to emigrate to Pennsylvania (Pr.
849 O. 647 ; Pro 1331 Nos. 1402, 1403, 1404, 1405;
Pro 1332 Nos. 1686, 1687 ) . S ebastian Nagel) Jacob
H eit) and Ja cob Frantz arrived at Philadelphia on the
Ship Broth ers) September 16, 1751 (Strassburger-Rinke,
List 169C ) .
45. Jacob Groner (Kroner) Jr. ) from Bauschlott,
was likewise permitted to go to the N ew Land (Pr.
849 Nos. 734, 585; Pr. 1332 No. 1885 ) .
46. Likewise the four single children of Abraham
Augenstein) widower, citizen of Auerbach, named Christian) Anna Maria) Caspar) and Hanss Georg Augen-
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stein, were permitted to emigrate to Pennsyl a nia (Pr.
849 o. 428; Pro 1331 o. 1079). Caspar Augenstein
arrived at Philadelphia on the Ship T wo Brothers,
September 21 , 1751 ( tra burger-Rinke, List 170C );
Hans Georg Augenstein, with a Johannes Augenstein,
arrived on the Ship D uke of Wirt en berg, O ctober 16,
1751 ( trassburger-Rinke, List 176C ) .

55. Johallnes Hau ss of Kniclingen, who want d to
em ig rate to Penns Ivania \ ith wife and hildr n j
mentioned only in the court council proto 01 (Pr. 850
o. 972 ) ; i.e. there is no proof of manumi ion. Rowever, a Johanes H ouse, accompanied b Philip H Ot/se
arrived at Philadelphia on the hip Anderso ll
ugu t
25, 1751 (Stras burger-Rinke, List 161 ) .

47. In the case of Bernhardt and Christoph Hauer
of Blankcnloch, who likewise were manumitted (Pr.
849 0.391; Pro 133 1 0.779), no goal of emigration
is given, but they are surely identical with the Christo/Jh
H auer a nd Bern hart Hawer who a rri ed at Phil adelphia on the hip Brothers, and took the oath of allegiance th ere on September 16, 1751 (StrassburgerI-linke, Li t 169C ) .
48. In the case of Matth eus R eich, citizen of Singen,
who likewise was manumitted (Pr. 849 os. 488, 767;
Pro 1332 o. 1690 ), the goal of emigration is giv n
as Penn ylvania. Matth eus R eich arrived at Phil adelphia on the Ship Duke of Wirt enberg, October 16, 1751
( trassburge r-Rinke, List 176C).
49. Joachim Nagel, a former grenadier, born at
Blanken loch, likewise was g ranted manumission for
himself and his wife, in order to emigrate to Pennsylvan ia (Pr. 850 0.819; Pr. ] 332 0.1688; Pr. 1331
o. 1503 ) . Joachim Nagel arrived at Phil adelphia on
the hip Brot hers, September 16, 1751 (StrassburgerRinke, List 169C ) .
50. Mi chael Bossert, single, citizen's son from Bausch lott, was manumitted to go to Pennsylvan ia on payment of manumission taxes (Pr. 850 o. 1143, Pr. 1332
o. 1937 ) . Michael Bossert arrived at Philadelphia on
the Ship Ph oenix, September 25, 1751 (StrassburgerRinke, List 173C ) .
51. Michael Kaucher, single, citizen's son from Gobrich en, was manumitted gratis for emigration to America. Michael Kau cher arrived at Philadelphia on the
hip Phoenix, September 25, 1751 (Strassburger-Rinke,
List 173C ).
52. Jaco b Kau cher, Jr., of Gobrichen, was manumitted with hi wife and children to go to Pennsylvania
(Pr. 1332
os. 1855, 1936 ). Jacob Kauh er arrived
at Philadelphia on the Ship Phoenix, September 25,
1751 (Strassburger-Rinke, List 173C ).

56. Ludwig S chlicker of Knielingen rcqu ted emig ration to the ew Land with wife and st p on. P rmis ion was recommended by the court e un il (Pr.
850, os. 928, 978 ). While no indication of manumi sion could be located, Lut wig S chliicke r a rri ed at
Phil adelphia on the Ship Brothers,
ptember 16, 1751
( trassburger-Rinke, List 169C ) .

53. Philipp J acob Worner, citizen at Wo singen,
who likewi e wanted to go to Pennsylvania (Pr. 849
0.586), is identifiable as Ph ilipp Jacob Werner,
among the passengers of the Ship D uke of Wirtenb erg
which landed at Phil adelphia, October 16, 1751 (Strassburger-Rinke, List 176C).
54. Michel Hau ss of Knielingen was manumitted
with his wife to go to Pennsylvania ( Pr. 1331 No.
1561 ). Johann Michael Hau s arrived at Phil adelphia
on the Ship Brothers, taking the oath of allegiance on
September 16, 1751 (Strassburger-Rinke, List 169C).
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57. David Mussgnug, citizen of Gr··tzing n, requ sted
permission to go to Pennsylvan ia (Pr. 850 o. 886 ).
While no papers relative to his manumission could be
located, Davit Mussgnug arrived at Phil adelphia on
the Ship Brothers, September 16, 1751 (StrassburgerRinke, List 169C).
58. Johann Jacob D ecker, single, citizen's son of
Weissen tein, was permitted to go to Am ri a (Pr.
850 0.814; Pr. 1331 No. 1505 ). Po sibly the Johann
Jacob D ecker who arrived at Philad Iphia on the
Ship K etty, O ctober 16, 1752 (Strassburg r-Rinke, List
189C ) .
59. Georg Dillman, inhabitant at T euts hn ureut,
and Martin Meinzer of Knielingen, w re permitted to
emigrate to Am rica (Pr. 849 os. 773, 790; Pr. 1332,
Nos. 1621 , 1818 ). H ans Georg Dillmann and Martin
M aintzer arrived at Philadelphia on the hip Brothers,
September 16, 1751 (Strassburger-Rinke, List 169C).
60. Barbara Graf, single, subj ct of I springen, was
also permitted to emigrate to Am rica (Pr. 850 No.
1047; Pr. 1332 No. 1846).
61. J ohannes M einzer of R agsfeld n was permitted
to emigrate to America with wife and two children
(Pr. 849 No. 375; Pr. 1330 o. 1167 ). Johanes Maintzer arrived on the Shi p Brothers, September 16, 1751
(Strassburger-Rinke, List 169C).
62. Matthias Schwarz of Auerbach , and M ichael
Mayer and Jacob Binder, both from Bauschlott, w re
permitted to emigrate to America (Pr. 849 os. 604,
605; ~r . 1331
os.] 094, 1093 ) . Schwarz does not
appear in Strassburger-Rinke. Two Michael Mayers
emigrated in 1751 (Lists 173C, 174C ); it is impossible
to identify this particular emigrant. One Hans Jacob
Binder emigrated in 1750 (List 157C).
63. Dieterich L ofJier, non-citizen ( H intersass) from
from Brotzingen, was permitted to emigrate to America
with hjs wife and children (Pr. 849
os. 515, 587;
Pr. 1331 o. 1095). Dietrich L ofJier arrived at Philadelphia on the Ship Phoenix, September 25, 1751
(Strassburger-Rinke, List 173C).

THE HOUSE: EXTERNAL
AND INTERNAL ORIENTATION
Folk-Cultural Questionnaire No. 29

Cedar Spring Farm in Juniata County, Pennsylvania, 1877.
The house is the focus of everyday life, of family
life, of folklife. While traditional life involves one's
immediate "little community" and the wider periphery
of neighboring cultures plus the dominant culture of
the "great community," and folklife studies involves
research in the interrelations between all these phenom·ena, the house can provide a kind of ultimate focus for
our understanding of folklife in Pennsylvania settings.
In this questionnaire we wish to look in detail at
the Pennsylvania house, in particular the Pennsylvania
farmhouse, to determine its traditional orientation both
external and internal. Will our readers share with us
their memories of the houses in which they grew up,
or are most familiar with? If drawings or diagrams
are possible, they should be added to the written
descriptions.
1. External Orientation of the House. In which
direction did the house face? How was this orientation
determined? What effect did the actual geographical
site, the roads, the other buil.dings have upon the
orientation of the house ? Usually, while a house is
said to "face" in a certain direction, it has other orientations. D escribe these additional or secondary orientations, which usually center about the back or side
entrances.
2. External Features of the House. Did the house
have a porch or porches? Where were they locat ed?

What were their fun ctions? If the house had a doubledecker porch on the kitchen wing, what was the function of the lower and the upper porch? Did the house
have one or two front doors? If two, what was the
reason for having two front doors? What other entrances existed? Wh en was the front door used? Wh en
were back or side entrances used? Did the house have
shutters on its windo ws? W ere they functional, i.e.,
did you actually use them in winter or summer? D o
you know the expression "bowing the shutters"? Did
the shutters on the upper story differ in color or construction from those on the ground floor? H ow were
the shutters painted? Did the house have more than
one chimney? If so, where were the chimneys located?
Did the house have lightning rods? W ere there other
external features which can be described?
3. Internal Orientation of the House: 1. European houses have been widely studied relative to their
internal orientation. For instance, in European houses
in the Catholic areas of Central Europe, there is a
so-called " holy corner' (German Kultecke, Herrgottswinkel), w here devotional pictures of the deity and
of the saints are kept. The room, and the house, is
oriented toward that corner, which is often located
above the dining table, in the house corner, between
windows. Did Pennsylvania farmh ouses have any such
identifiable center or centers, whether religious or
secular? Was there a central room or main room of
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the house, in which the family fel t m ost at hom e,
winter and summer? What was the focus of this room?
W as there any portion of the h ouse which had a
"sac red" character, either expressing religion in some
outlt'ard form, or ex pressing the cult of the d ead?
W here, for instance, in the 19th Century, w ere the
crayo n portraits of Gran dfat her and Grandmot her
usually hung? W as that particular room in a sense
devoted at least in part to the m emory and cult of
the dead?
4. Internal Orientation of the H ouse : II. European scholars have also studied h ouse orientation fro m
the structural stan dpoint of male-female relationships
as ex pressed in the house itself. I n recalling your old
hom e, w hat were the parts w hich " belonge d" to and
in a sense were reserved for the m en, and w hic h were
the parts w hich belonge d to the wom en? W ere there
room s or parts of room s w hich could be so d esignated?
Was this sex division of the house refl ec ted also in an
age division, i.e., on the " m en's side" of the house, was
there a special place of hon or, a chair perhaps, w hich
was reserved for Fath er or for Grandfather? for M other
or for Grandmother? What parts of the house were
free range for the children, for their play sessions?
W here were th ey not allo wed to play? Could the h ouse
be divided also into ritual and non-ritual areas, i. e.,
was there a formal dining room for special dinn ers as
at holiday tim e, was there a special " parlor" or sitting
ro om" for visiting at sp ecial times of the week or year?
W ere there special times w hen the parlor was usedSundays, h olidays, fun erals? I f fun erals were held in
the house, .as was normally the case in the 19th C entury, describ e the arrangem ents-w hat rooms were involve d 'and how were the fun eral guests seated?
5. In ternal Features of the House. Describe the
internal layout of the house, with details on its main
features- cellar, first floor, second floor, attic (garr et).
S om e farmhous es had tw o kitch ens, a w int er kitchen
on the first fl oor, a summer kitchen in the basement
or in a separat e structure. D escrib e the 'arrangement
of the staircase or staircases. If the house had a front
and a back stairs, w hen w ere the front stairs used,
w hen were the back or kitch en stairs used? D escribe the
((sanitary faciliti es" of the farmhouse. Wh en were toilet
and bathroom installed? (Usually this did not take
place until the 20th Century). Where were baths taken
in the days before internal bathrooms? Ho w were they
taken and how often w ere they taken? D escribe the
toilet arrangements in th e days before the interior toilet.
D escrib e the attic (garret) of the house . What were
its uses?
6. The Grandfather's H ouse. Was there on the
farm that you are describing, as was the case on so
many Pennsylvania farms (particularly but not exclusively in the M ennonite areas), a second farmhouse,
usually smaller, which was dedicated to the parents or
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grandparents of the farm fam il·),? I f so, descr ibe it.
On what conditions did th e parents sllrrender th eir
farm to on e of th eir sons and move in to t he seco nd
house? TI hich of th e sons lIsually got the home far lll ?
H ow were the daug hters pro ided for? I f th ere ('as
no separate house fo r grandparen ts, was th ere pn ha ps
a special section of the fa rm house devoted to th e gran dparents? D id they maintain a sepa rate k itchen and
table?
7. The T enant H ou e. If there we re hired hands
a separate h ouse was so m etimes pro id ed for th em .
I f this was the case in , 10 111' farm ba ckaro und describ e
the house. Wh at relation did the tenants or hired help
have to the farm er's family? If hired hel p lived in the
fa rmhouse w it h the fam ily, w h ere did th ey sleep w here
did t hey eat ? Was there ever a social distinction made
at table or in ot h er reaards, between fam il·y and hired
help?
8. The Yard . D escribe the yard of the farmh oll se.
H ow was it plan ted, how was it ke pt, how w as it fenced?
Wh o looked after the yard? Was there a kit chen garden?
W ere th ere fl owers and ornamental sh rubs? Was th ere
a grape arb or? What other buildings besid es the house
were actually enclosed by the yard fen ce?
9. The House and the Family. W e live today,
m ost of us, in 'a radically ,different social setup, in
smaller, oft en apartment-size quart ers, iso lat ed fr om
our en vironm ent. Can you sum up yo ur opinion of
the advantages, and the disadvantages, of the Pennsylvania farmer' s w ay of life in the bia farmh ouses of
the 19th Century?
ZO. Village and City Dwellings. I f you grew up in
a Pennsylvania town or city, d escrib e the orientation
and features of the house you grew up in or are most
familiar w ith, using the approach outlined abo ve.
11. Lore of the House. Writ e do w n any rhym es,
pro verbs, songs, or other lore relating to the house and
its function in our traditional culture. A n example :
((No house is big enough for tw o families".
12. Orientation of Contemporary Houses. Just for
fun, send us your ideas on how contemporary h ouses
and apartments are oriented. H as the TV replaced the
European ((holy corner" or are there vestiges of the
((sacred" and the cult of the dead even in contemporary
quarters? Are there sections of even the tiniest apartment which are specifically reserved for the ((man of
the house" and others which are reserved for the
((woman of the house," or is everything now, as with
some trends in dress, a unisex combination? I f so, how
do you account for the radical shift away from the
rigid areal divisions of the 19th Century house?
Send your replies to:
Dr. Don Yoder
Box 36 College H all
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pennsylva nia, 19174

Pennsylvania
Emigrants
from Friedrichstal
Friedrichstal in Baden is a tow n founded in the year
1699 by the margrave of Baden-Durl ach, specifi cally fo r
Huguen o t refugees. The town history by Oskar Hornung,
Friedrichstal: Geschichte einer Hugeno ttengemeinde zur
250-Jahrfeier (Karlsruhe: C.F . MUller, 1949), con tai ns detailed informati on on most of the fo un ding families . Some
of these, like the Gorenfl os, are trea ted in the article by Dr.
Friedri ch Krebs in trus issue. In additi on , the re came to
Ameri ca from Friedrichstal in the 18th Cent ury the following emigrants: (1) Philipp Bouquet, fa rmer, and family,
1725 , to the "New Land"; (2) Augustin LeR oy, and fa mily,
1725, to orth America; (3) Jacques Bonnet, far me r, and
famil y , 1734 , to the "New Land " ; (4) Jean Corb eau, fa rmer , and family , 1738, to Pennsylvania; and (5) Jean Bonnet,
farmer , and family , 173 9, to Pennsylvania . Detailed in formation on several of these is available in the Strass burgerRinke ship lists , wru ch begin in 1727 . Fo r example,
Jacques (Jacob) Bonnet, spelled Bonet and Bunett in the
lists, appears in List 30 A-C , on the srup Elizabeth, arriving
at Pruladelprua on August 27, 1733. According to the
captain 's list (A), Jacqu es Bonnet (Jacob Bunett) was 32
years old , had a wife Mary aged 32, and brought four cruldren along : (1) Margret (aged 8), (2) Susanna (aged 4 , listed
as dead on the voyage) , (3) Christina (aged 2, also listed as
aead), and (4) Johan Simon (aged 9 months). Jean CorlJeau
appears as Jean Corbo and Johan Carbo on the Ship Townsend, arriving at Philadelprua, October 5, 1737 , List 48 A-C.
Possibly the Johan Peter Bonnet who appears in the same
list is of the Friedrichstal family as well . - EDITOR.

Interior view of R eformed Church, Friedrichstal, 1949.

The original Hugu eno t Church, 1728. From a sketch in the
Baden State Archives at Karlsruhe.

Title page of Friedrichs tal History.

Half timbered village house, Friedrichstal, f ormerly the Lutheran Schoolhouse.
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JUNE 3D-JULY 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,1973
For The Folk Festival Brochure Write To:
PENNSYLVANIA FOLKLIFE SOCIETY
College Blvd. and Vine, Kutztown, Pennsylvonia

19530

An invitation to become a subscriber to the Society's periodical
PENNSYLVANIA FOLKLlFE, now in its twenty -third year, published
five times annually, in Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer, plus a
colorful Folk Festival supplement. Each issue appears in a colored cover,
with 48 pages of text, and is profusely illustrated . Subjects covered include: architecture, cookery, costume, customs of the year, folk art and
antiques, folk dancing, folk medicine, folk literature, folk religion, folk
speech, home-making lore , recreation, superstitions, traditional farm
and craft practices, transportation lore and numerous others.
The purpose of the Pennsylvania Folklife Society, a non-profit corporation, is three-fold: collecting and displaying the lore of the Dutch Country
and Pennsylvan ia; studying and archiving it; and making it available to
the public .

